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ABSTRACT
Implementation and Evaluation of the MOVE! Program at Medical Weight Loss Center
Kimberly Bird, MSN
Background: Obesity is an increasing worldwide epidemic that contributes to chronic diseases
such as Coronary Artery Disease (CAD), Hypertension (HTN), Hyperlipidemia, Diabetes
Mellitus Type 2, some cancers, and even death. West Virginia ranks in the top ten most obese
states with over 32% of the residents being obese. Research has shown that group education
programs are more effective in weight loss than individual education programs.
Objective: The purpose of the study was to examine the change in weight, body mass index
(BMI), systolic blood pressure, and number of steps of overweight or obese adult participants in
a group weight loss program.
Method: Adult overweight and obese participants participated in a group weight loss program
that promoted weight loss by journaling of foods consumed, activities completed, and group
discussion or problem solving for a twelve-week period.
Outcomes: Due to the high attrition rate there were inadequate data to assess significance of the
findings related to results of weight loss, decreased BMI, decreased systolic blood pressure, or
increased number of steps walked daily. Important information was gained regarding individual
pros and cons of the Medical Weight Loss Program.
Discussion/Implications: The trend toward significance with the small sample suggests that the
Managing Overweight/Obesity for Veterans Everywhere (MOVE!) Program has a strong
potential for success in different venues with modifications to meet the needs of the participants.
A modified program is successfully continuing at the center.
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Implementation and Evaluation of the MOVE! Program at Medical Weight Loss Center
Introduction
Clinical practice guidelines for the treatment of obesity recommend achieving weight loss
through a multi-pronged approach: decreasing caloric intake, increasing physical activity,
behavioral therapy, pharmacotherapy, and weight loss surgery (Pi-Sunyer et al., 1998).
Treatments vary in both the format of delivery as well as setting. Evidence suggests that weight
loss interventions delivered in group format may result in greater weight loss to participants than
individual format interventions (Paul-Ebhohimhen & Avenell, 2009).
The World Health Organization (WHO) (2011) identifies obesity as a major health issue
that has continued to increase for several decades. An accumulation of excessive fat that may
impair health, obesity results from the taking in of more calories than what is expended through
activity. WHO classifies obesity and overweight based on body mass index (BMI), a crude
calculation taking the weight in kilograms divided by square of the height in meters. Overweight
is a BMI of 25-29.9kg/m2, obesity is a BMI of 30-39.9kg/m2, and morbid obesity is a BMI
greater than or equal to 40kg/m2. Obesity, a major health problem, contributes to chronic and
debilitating diseases of coronary heart disease, hypertension, Type 2 diabetes, hyperlipidemia,
liver and gallbladder disease, sleep apnea, respiratory problems, osteoarthritis, abnormal menses
and infertility, cerebral vascular accidents, some cancers, and premature death (Pi-Sunyer et al.,
1998). Also, obesity links to social stigmatism, discrimination, and diminished quality of life
(Pi-Sunyer et al., 1998). Obesity and the associated co-morbidities have grown to epidemic
proportions across the world (World Health Organization [WHO], 2011).
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Background and Significance
Epidemiology of the problem of obesity. Obesity affected nearly 200 million men and
300 million women worldwide in 2008 (WHO, 2011). By 2015, estimates place the number of
obese adults to more than 700 million. The WHO (2011) identifies the incidence of obesity has
more than doubled since 1980, and obesity now ranks as the 10th most preventable health risk.
Over the past ten years, obesity has been recognized as a United States (US) national
health threat and a challenge to the public health in general (CDC, 2010). In the US
approximately 72.5 million adults were obese in 2007-2008 (CDC, 2010). In 2009, the selfreported prevalence of obesity was 26.7% in the US (CDC, 2010).
Over the past two decades West Virginia (WV) has had an obesity prevalence that is
among the worst in the nation. The prevalence of obesity in WV in 2004 was 27.6%, and by
2005 had increased to 30.6% (WVBRFSS, 2007). During these years WV had the third highest
prevalence of obesity in the United States and its territories (WVBRFSS, 2007). By 2010 WV
was identified as one of twelve states with an obesity prevalence rate of greater than 30% in
adults (CDC, 2010). During 2007 the obesity rate in Kanawha County, where the project was
implemented, was 29.6% compared to the WV rate of 31.59% (Find the Data website, n.d.), and
by 2010 the Kanawha County rate had increased to 31.0% compared to the WV rate of 32.9%
(WVBRFSS, 2012).
Opportunities leading to the proposed project. Several weight loss programs are
provided in the city of Charleston (Kanawha County) including Weight Watchers; however, a fee
was associated with those providing a group education with a set educational curriculum. Group
education similar to that used by Weight Watchers includes a technique of peer support that can
lead to successful weight loss efforts due to accountability to others. The Charleston Area
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Medical Center (CAMC) Weight Loss Center (WLC) is a provider of individual weight loss
programs for its employees and patients, including bariatric surgery, medical weight loss, and
“Healthy Kids”. The center had not offered a group weight loss program and was interested in
partnering with the project director with the aid of the Charleston Area Medical Center (HR)
Resources department to provide a group weight loss program to CAMC employees.
Problem Statement
The project director identified a desire to change practice at the CAMC Weight Loss
Center related to the need for a group weight loss program option for employees. With the
director of the CAMC weight loss center, the project director explored the literature to find an
evidence-based group weight loss program that could be offered as another weight loss treatment
option for the overweight/obese employees of the Charleston Area Medical Center. In
evaluating possible programs that could be implemented as a group weight loss program, the
availability of clinical practice guidelines on obesity provided an evidence base for a weight loss
program.
Clinical practice guidelines on obesity. Clinical practice guidelines (CPG) help guide
decisions made by providers regarding diagnosis, management, and treatment in specific areas of
healthcare. Three clinical practice guidelines related to overweight and obesity (Moyer, 2012, PiSunyer et al., 1998, Toouli et al., 2009) were critically reviewed in preparation for this project.
The Appraisal of Guidelines Research and Evaluation II (AGREE II) form (Brouwers et al.,
2010) provided the framework that was used to assess the quality of those guidelines.
The CPGs consistently recommend decreased caloric intake, increased physical activity,
behavioral therapy, pharmacotherapy, and surgical intervention for the management of obesity.
Each of these CPGs was critically reviewed by the project director and judged to be of high
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quality (Brouwers et al., 2010). According to the CPGs, behavioral therapy can effectively be
delivered in either group or individual sessions (Moyer, 2012, Pi-Sunyer et al., 1998, Toouli et
al., 2009). The guidelines reviewed are consistent in recommending education of patients
regarding goal setting, self-monitoring, obesity, nutrition, physical activity, personal resistances,
and preventing relapses (Moyer, 2012, Pi-Sunyer et al., 1998, Toouli et al., 2009).
The United States Preventive Services Task Force (2012) guideline, Screening for and
Management of Obesity in Adults, advocates high-intensity behavioral interventions delivered in
group or individual sessions of 12 to 26 sessions annually. The World Gastroenterology
Organization Global Guideline: Obesity specifically recommends weekly individual or group
behavioral treatment sessions for six months to educate patients. Specific recommendations that
are consistent include: goal setting, self-monitoring, stimulus control, preventing relapse, and
discussion of emotional eating habits ((Moyer, 2012, Pi-Sunyer et al., 1998, Toouli et al., 2009).
A CPG from the National Institute of Health (NIH) (Pi-Sunyer et al., 1998) entitled,
Clinical Guidelines on the Identification Evaluation, and Treatment of Overweight and Obesity
in Adults was chosen to guide this project. This NIH guideline recommends behavioral therapy
modalities, but did not find adequate evidence to recommend any particular methods as superior.
Recommended behavior strategies aim to change eating habits and increase physical activity of
patients by frequent patient/practitioner contacts during weight loss attempts in promoting
weight loss and weight maintenance. These changes, according to the guideline, can be achieved
in group settings or individual settings with group settings being advantageous over individual
settings due to lower cost (Pi-Sunyer et al., 1998). This NIH guideline is the standard of care for
obesity evaluation and treatment in the United States.
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In reviewing CPG’s, an article written by Dahn and colleagues (2011) “Weight
management for veterans: Examining change in weight before and after MOVE!” noted that the
MOVE! exercise and group weight loss program and curricula used in the Veterans’
Administration (VA) health systems was based on the recommendations from the NIH
guidelines. The MOVE! Program’s effectiveness was documented in the VA system and the
literature (Garvin, J. T., Marion, L. N. Narsavage, G. L., Finnegan, L., 2015) finding the MOVE!
Program implemented at the VAMC in Clarksburg, WV provided an opportunity for the project
director to observe the program in action and determine that it could address the problem
identified at CAMC. Using the evidence-based components of the MOVE! Program in a new
setting would be a feasible practice change.
Population/disease, Intervention or Variable of Interest, Comparison, Outcome,
Time (PICOT) question. Since the CPGs acknowledge the use of group cognitive behavioral
therapy to enhance weight loss efforts as an effective format, the PICOT question was: Will a
weekly group weight loss program result in weight loss or decreased BMI in overweight or obese
participants during a 12-week period? A literature search was performed to find the best
evidence relevant to the PICOT question regarding group weight loss intervention and the
outcomes.
Purpose of the Project. This capstone project was created as an evaluation of a group
weight loss program in the CAMC clinic setting following the evidence-based MOVE! WeightManagement Program for Veterans (VA) curriculum.
Significance of the Project. The project addresses a gap in group-based program
offerings to partially meet the critical problem of obesity in West Virginia and the WHO (2011)
report on critical health problems. The MOVE! Program’s implementation with employees of a
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large health care facility that actively encourages wellness will expand their current individuallyfocused options by incorporating best practices for motivating people and providing peer
support. The MOVE! curricula implemented in a non-government setting has a strong evidence
base and easily adapted materials for both men and women. Interprofessional teams with nurse
practitioners, physicians, and dietitians as members of a MOVE! Program bring their individual
areas of expertise into sessions that provide multiple possibilities for effective communication
and problem solving. Accessible group weight loss programs could provide evidence of success
and influence local and national policies to incentivize attendance. Evaluation of this practice
change can be used to identify components that work and do not work in a non-government
setting, so that an ongoing group weight loss program can be sustained. Evaluation of the
program within a sound theoretical framework can be useful in applying it in other settings. The
sections below present how the components of the MOVE! Program fit within the theoretical
framework, following a relevant literature review.
Literature Review and Synthesis
Search of electronic databases.
To prepare the literature review eight electronic databases were searched to locate the
best evidence regarding whether a weekly group weight loss program would result in weight loss
or decreased BMI in overweight or obese participants during a 12-week period? Additional
evidence was sought through using the “snowball technique for literature review” (Marshall,
1998).
One search was conducted through EbscoHost databases of Academic Search Complete,
CINAHL with Full Text, Global Health, Health Source: Nursing Academic Edition, and
Medline with the Boolean/Phrase search terms of "group intervention" AND "obese". Search
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limitations included: data published from January 1998 - March 2013, peer reviewed, English
language, and human subjects, which resulted in 24 records. After reviewing abstracts, 22 of the
articles were excluded because they included children or lacked a group weight loss intervention.
Two articles remained (Andersson et al., 2008: Sniehotta et al., 2011).
An additional search was conducted of the databases of the Cochrane Library and PubMed with
the Boolean/Phrase search terms of “group intervention” AND “obese”. Limitations were added
to the search, if available, of data published from January 1998 - March 2013, peer reviewed,
English language, and human subjects which resulted in 37 articles in Cochrane Library and 39
in PubMed. All titles from the Cochrane Library and PubMed were reviewed. The search was
repeated using The Science Direct database using the search terms of “group intervention” AND
“obese” which resulted in 466 hits. Limits were added to search for only journals, the topics of
“weight loss” and “intervention group,” and year’s covering1998 through 2013, which resulted
in 27 hits. From the resultant 103 abstracts reviewed, three additional studies were included
(Gray et al., 2009; Kennedy et al., 2005; Teixeira et al., 2010). Snowballing technique was used
and resulted in six additional articles being selected for inclusion (Ash et al., 2006; Cresci et al.,
2007; Jovanovic et al., 2009; Miller et al., 2009; Minniti et al., 2007; Renjilian et al., 2001).
A critical appraisal was then performed on the evidence relevant to the research question.
During the critical appraisal of the selected evidence, two tools: the 2007 Scottish Intercollegiate
Guidelines Network (SIGN) and Larrabee’s Literature Review Form (Larrabee, 2009) were used
to evaluate articles. The selected studies were individually evaluated for internal validity,
reliability, overall assessment, and study description and are included on the evidence table
provided in Appendix A for specific study components.
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Systematic Review. The systematic review by Paul-Ebhohimhen & Avenell (2009) was
selected from articles reviewed using the snowballing technique. The article was then critically
appraised using the SIGNs Methodology Checklist 1: Systematic reviews and meta-analysis.
The systematic review was published in 2009 and included a review of 5 randomized controlled
trials comparing the effectiveness of group-based to individual-based interventions for weight
loss (Paul-Ebhohimhen & Avenell, 2009). To prepare the systematic review, seven electronic
databases and two obesity journals were searched to locate any additional evidence regarding the
effectiveness of group versus individual treatment for adult obesity (Paul-Ebhohimhen &
Avenell, 2009). Four of the studies included just women, while one included only men. The
systematic review concluded that group based interventions resulted in statistically greater
weight changes of -1.4kg (95% confidence interval) than individual-based interventions (PaulEbhohimhen & Avenell, 2009). Sub-analyses found that weight loss was greatest in group(s) led
by psychologists and in group(s) which had financial incentives (Paul-Ebhohimhen & Avenell,
2009). The limitation of this systematic review is that the studies did not have the same type of
provider (dietician, physician, nurse practitioner, psychologist, etc.) leading the intervention.
Another weakness is that only one trial included men. Strengths of this systematic review
included the search criteria and the review of secondary references that led to an overall analysis
of 336 participants. The systematic review supported a potential impact of group-based weight
loss sessions versus individual-based weight loss sessions in delivering adult obesity treatments.
Synthesis
When comparing group intervention to individual intervention for weight loss, both
formats have resulted in significant weight loss. Although specific results vary, the strength of
the evidence for the effectiveness of group intervention in weight loss is acceptable for
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evaluation as a next step (Larrabee, 2009). The selected studies include one systematic review
(Paul-Ebhohimhen & Avenell, 2009) and five randomized control trials (RCT) (Ash et al., 2006;
Kennedy et al., 2005; Renjilian et al., 2001; Sniehotta et al., 2011; Teixeira et al., 2009).
Additionally, six quasi-experimental studies were found, which also support the premise
that group intervention results in weight loss (Andersson et al., 2008 Cresci et al., 2007; Gray et
al., 2009; Jovanic et al., 2008; Miller et al., 2009; Minniti et al., 2007). The mean age of the
study participants ranged from 37.6 to 56 years of age with the range of participant ages from 18
to 75 years. Seven of the studies had more women participants than men (60% women – 90%
women) (Andersson et al., 2008; Ash et al., 2006; Jovanic et al., 2008; Kennedy et al., 2005,
Miller et al., 2009; Renjilian et al., 2001; Sniehotta et al., 2011). However, studies by Cresci et
al., 2007 and Minniti et al., 2007 excluded males and two studies included only males (Gray et
al., 2009; Teixeira et al., 2009). One study was conducted only on African-Americans (Kennedy
et al., 2005).
Eight of the eleven studies were conducted outside of the United States, (Andersson et
al., 2008; Ash et al., 2006; Cresci et al., 2007; Gray et al., 2009; Jovanic et al., 2008; Minniti et
al., 2007; Sniehotta et al., 2011; Teixeira et al., 2009) attesting to the fact that obesity is a
worldwide epidemic. Seven of the studies were considered to have large sample sizes of greater
than 100 participants (Andersson et al., 2008; Ash et al., 2006; Cresci et al., 2007; Gray et al.,
2009; Jovanic et al., 2008; Minniti et al., 2007; and Teixeira et al., 2009). The length of the
studies varied from 12 weeks to two years with one study having follow-up data covering 49
months.
In the majority of the studies reviewed each intervention session lasted from 60 to 90
minutes (Andersson et al., 2008; Ash et al., 2006; Cresci et al., 2007; Gray et al., 2009; Miller et
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al., 2009; Minniti et al., 2007; Renjilian et al., 2001; Sniehotta et al., 2011). The number of
group sessions varied according to the length of the studies. Most groups had four to 15
participants assigned to each group session. The general education focus of the studies
incorporated knowledge regarding nutrition, food choices, physical activity, stimulus control,
behavioral techniques, problem solving techniques, and relapse prevention (Anderson et al.,
2008; Ash et al., 2006; Cresci et al., 2007; Gray, et al., 2009; Jovanic, et al., 2008; Miller, et al.,
2009; Minniti, et al., 2007; Renjilian, et al., 2001; Sniehotta, et al., 2011; and Teixeira, et al.,
2009). All studies had attrition rates ranging from 10% to 59% (Andersson, et al., 2008; Ash, et
al., 2006; Cresci et al., 2007; Gray et al., 2009; Jovanic et al., 2008; Kennedy et al., 2005 Miller,
et al., 2009, Minniti, et al., 2007, Renjilian, et al., 2001, and Sniehotta, et al., 2011, and Teixeira,
et al., 2009).
Eight of the studies did identify group versus individual format, but all interventions were
not delivered by the same profession or for the same amount of time (Ash et al., 2006; Cresci et
al., 2007; Jovanic et al., 2008; Kennedy et al., 2005; Miller et al., 2009; Minniti et al., 2007;
Renjilian et al., 2001; and Sniehotta et al., 2011). Consistent with these eight studies, the
MOVE! Program described by Dahn and colleagues (2011) documented the effectiveness of the
group weight loss program in the VA settings. Three studies incorporated group intervention
without an individual intervention and examined the group effect on multiple variables including
body weight change and BMI (Andersson et al., 2008; Gray et al., 2009; and Teixeira et al.,
2009). Gray et al., (2009) and Andersson et al., (2008) also studied abdominal diameter.
Teixeira et al., (2009) examined exercise, eating behavior, and body image, while Andersson et
al., (2008) compared data on cholesterol level, triglyceride level, glucose level, as well as
systolic and diastolic blood pressure.
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All except two studies (Cresci et al., 2007; Minniti et al., 2007) indicated that an
approach to weight loss with participants in groups resulted in greater loss of weight than an
individual approach to weight loss (Andersson et al., 2008; Ash et al., 2006; Jovanic et al., 2008;
Kennedy et al., 2005; Miller et al., 2009; Renjilian et al., 2001; and Sniehotta et al., 2011). The
studies by Cresci et al., (2007) and Minniti et al., (2007) found that both groups lost weight, but
no statistically significant weight loss between intervention groups at any time occurred. The
study by Garvin et al., 2015 reviewed records of 404 veterans enrolled in MOVE! weight
management program and concluded that a five percent weight reduction was achieved by 13
percent of the participants.
After reviewing the evidence, a weight loss model supported in the majority of successful
programs used educational interventions that included the recommended content of decreasing
caloric intake and increasing physical activity and using behavioral therapy as recommended in
the CPGs. Many of the group sessions focused on weight loss related topics of goal setting, selfassessment, social support, stress management, and relapse prevention. Available evidence is
not sufficient to state that incentives were important to outcomes. Although interventions were
delivered by different professional groups, the resulting improved outcomes might support that
“who” delivers the intervention is not as important as the content of the programs and the
motivation of the participants, or perhaps the interpretation would be that an interdisciplinary
team could be recommended. The evidence base for the MOVE! curricula with multi-faceted
components implemented in the VA setting was strong and had not been evaluated in a nongovernment setting. A review of literature related to the theoretical framework was used to
examine the applicability of the MOVE! Program evidence-based group weight loss components.
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Theoretical Framework
The theory of self-efficacy and the transtheoretical model serve as a predictive
framework for this project. The self-efficacy theory by Bandura (1997) predicts a person’s
confidence to exert control over eating habits and to implement an exercise program. The
transtheoretical model by Prochaska, Norcross, and DiClemente (1994) explains the stages that
individuals must go through to implement a successful behavior change.
Utilizing a sound theoretical framework or model can assist in achievement of improved
health outcomes by assessing a patient’s readiness to participate in weight loss, targeting
intervention to the patient’s readiness to change, and providing a structure for the continued
promotion of weight loss. Several theories and models provide a framework for weight loss
interventions including, but not limited to the following: cognitive behavioral therapy (Cooper et
al., 2010), the health belief model (Daddario, 2007), the transtheoretical model (Rosenstock,
Strecher & Becker, 1988; Prochaska et al., 1994), the self-efficacy model (Bandura, 1997), the
theory of planned behavior (Ajzen, I., & Manstead, A. S. R., 2007; Groth & Morrison-Breedy,
2011), and Pavlovian conditioning (Pavlov, I. P., 2003; Davidson & Swithers, 2004).
Self-Efficacy Theory
Bandura’s self-efficacy model was chosen because it has previously been used in obesity
interventions and literature supports that this framework leads to greater weight loss through
enhancing behavioral changes (Bandura, 2006; Linde et al., 2006; and Roach et al., 2003).
Although the theory of self-efficacy has been used successfully in obesity interventions for
individuals, this theory is particularly suited for an obesity group intervention because the peer
relationship is a key concept of the theory, and is predicted to influence individuals’ self-efficacy
(Bandura, 1997). According to Bandura (1997), a strong self-efficacy enhances personal
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accomplishments and well being, whereas a weak self-efficacy leads people to doubt whether
they are capable of accomplishing difficult tasks. Bandura (1997) states the self-belief system
asserts that an individual’s beliefs in his or her capabilities are not constant but vary according to
activity or situation. An individual’s beliefs in his or her capabilities are influenced by four
sources of information. These information sources are:


Enactive Mastery Experience



Vicarious



Verbal Persuasion



Physiological and Affective States (Bandura, 1997).

Enactive Mastery Experience. Bandura (1997) stated that the first source identified as
enactive mastery experiences represents the most influential source on individual success. If
previous successes were obtained easily, then people expect instant results and are easily
dissuaded if tasks demand more effort (Bandura, 1997). On the other hand, previous challenges
individuals encountered are beneficial in teaching one that sustained efforts promote success
(Bandura, 1997). Components of the MOVE! weight loss program incorporates enactive mastery
experiences through encouraging participants to increase their physical activity to promote
weight loss. All MOVE! sessions include a physical activity in which participants draw on
previous successful experiences of participating in physical activity or exercise. In addition,
participants are encouraged during the sessions to try new or different physical activities for
weight loss successes. Another example of enactive attainment with the MOVE! weight loss
program includes the practice of reading food labels. Participants take a food label and practice
the skill of reading the nutritional and caloric contents of foods. According to the theoretical
framework, providing opportunities to engage in healthy behaviors increase participants’ self-
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efficacy belief and confidence in mastering skills of healthy eating and increased physical
activity levels.
Vicarious experience. Vicarious experience is the second self-efficacy source and is
equated with modeling either through communication or action (Bandura, 1997). Bandura
(1997) describes the vicarious experiences as an individual’s capabilities compared to others
engaged in weight loss endeavors. Bandura (1997) states that seeing others succeed typically
encourages one to believe he or she is capable of mastering comparable skills. Modeling inspires
and motivates self-development in others and teaches participants more effective ways of
engaging in weight loss behaviors (Bandura, 1997). In the MOVE! curriculum vicarious
experiences are promoted in each group sessions through participant’s discussion of his or her
progress and goals since the last class and the discussion of problem solving for the barriers
encountered.
Verbal Persuasion. Effective verbal persuasion provides verbal encouragement to each
individual participant for his or her efforts and successes (Bandura, 1997). Verbal persuasion
promotes skill development and a sense of personal efficacy (Bandura, 1997). For example,
verbal persuasion is evident in each MOVE! group session when participants set weekly activity
goals to increase their activity levels such as increasing total steps walked or adding weight
training or aerobic exercise to their regimen. Bandura (1997) states that part of the verbal
persuasion includes constructive criticism that increases aspirations, as well as, upholds and
bolsters self-efficacy. Self-efficacy is influenced during each MOVE! session through group
discussion, problem solving, and support.
Physiological and Affective States. The last self-efficacy component described by
Bandura (1997) is physiological and affective states or sensory experiences. If a person has
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experienced aches, pains, or shortness of breath while exercising, he or she may have a negative
self-efficacy source of physiological and affective states. Additionally, if a person encounters a
stressful or uncomfortable situation, he or she may make unhealthy food choices or overeat.
According to Bandura (1997) physiological and affective states can be altered by an enhanced
physical status, reduced stress, and the correction of bodily state misinterpretations. The selfefficacy source of physiological and affective states is promoted in the MOVE! Program through
the physical activities practiced in each move session, as well as in the MOVE! sessions that
discuss the different types of physical activity, barriers to physical activity, and exercise safety in
different types of weather. The MOVE! Program discusses adequate warming up, stretching,
and cooling down after physical activity. Participation in the MOVE! sessions educate
participants to identify triggers that lead to overeating or decreased physical activity. The
MOVE! Program teaches and encourages practice in problem solving techniques and stress
management skills that result in increased participant self-efficacy through enhanced
management of physiological and affective states.
Transtheoretical Model
The transtheoretical model (TM) also serves as a theoretical framework for this project.
This model predicts how a desired behavior is acquired as people modify problematic behavior.
The TM is a guide to be used by practitioners to determine interventions that may be more
appropriate or effective in the promotion of exercise and dietary changes (Seals, 2007).
Additionally, the TM guides treatment of overweight and obesity due to the recognition that an
individual goes through stages of change as he or she tackles a lifelong challenge. The stages
that a person moves through during behavior change are as follows: pre-contemplation (not
planning on behavior changes within the next 6 months), contemplation (change is planned
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within the next 6 months), preparation (ready to make changes immediately), action (behavior
change made within the last 6 months), and maintenance (behavior changed for a least 6 months
and trying not to relapse) (Prochaska et al., 1994).
The TM has been used elsewhere in the obesity literature and serves as the framework for
the MOVE! Program (Prochaska et al., 1994; MOVE! Weight Management Program Clinical
Reference Manual, 2005). In the MOVE! Weight Management Program Clinical Reference
Manual (2005) the authors point out that patient-centered counseling most effectively promotes
adherence to weight loss through the use of motivational counseling techniques and patient
support. In the MOVE! Program at CAMC, TM was used to assess a participant’s readiness per
the MOVE! 23 questionnaire. The MOVE! Weight Management Program Clinical Reference
Manual (2005) identifies specific behavioral handouts and provides these to each participant
based on stage of change regarding weight loss efforts as defined by the MOVE! 23
questionnaire results. The following handouts are recommended:


Precontemplative – So, You’re Not Ready Yet?



Contemplative – So, You’re Thinking About It!



Preparation – Getting Ready to Lose Some Weight?



Action – Yes…Now You’re Doing It!



Maintenance – You Can Keep That Weight Off! (MOVE!)

In using the MOVE! curriculum and associated handouts the program leader uses
communication techniques of expressing empathy, listening reflectively, providing information
and assistance, and reinforcing to help the participant move through and overcome barriers to
successful weight loss.
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Use of the self-efficacy theory as a framework for this project predicts that using the
group format enhances an individual’s self-efficacy levels through vicarious experiences, which
can lead to behavior change resulting in weight loss. The transtheoretical model framework
predicts which individuals are ready to make a behavior change and thus allows the project
director to tailor interventions to each individual’s unique level of readiness. The two theoretical
frameworks can assist in the overall attainment of successful behavioral changes to improve
individual health outcomes.
Project
Evidenced Based Project/Intervention Plan
Submission to the Internal Review Board (IRB) at Charleston Area Medical Center, Inc.
(CAMC) and West Virginia University was completed in September 2013. When the IRB letters
of exemption were secured, a 30-day period of advertisement and recruitment of employee was
held in October and sessions began on November 4, 2013. This capstone project was created as
an evaluation of a weight loss program in a clinic setting to follow the evidence-based MOVE!
Weight-Management Program for Veterans curriculum. The MOVE! curriculum was formatted
to be delivered in 12 weekly group weight loss educational sessions and may be found on line at
http://www.move.va.gov/GrpSessions.asp as well as in Appendix B. The MOVE! curriculum
provides detailed guidelines for content topics, participant activity during each session, and
practice activities related to key concepts. The project director used the MOVE! curriculum for
each educational session and relied on the VA’s structure of those educational sessions to run the
group sessions efficiently. Most lesson plans recommended allotting 15 to 20 minutes for the
introduction section, which left 40 to 45 minutes to spend on physical activities and discussion of
the lesson topic for that session. Each lesson plan identified materials such as paper, pencils,
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pens, flip chart, or white board that were needed during the session, and identified the session’s
applicable handouts (see Appendix C) to reinforce the content discussed. As noted previously,
the MOVE! curriculum was designed within an evidence-based theoretical framework to
promote behavioral changes and the educational materials within the curriculum are consistent
with current evidence for the treatment of overweight and obesity. The MOVE! group sessions
were not to be rigidly followed, but allowed for loose structure in order to promote group support
and discussion (MOVE! Clinical Reference Manual, 2005).
For this project three groups of 10 to 19 participants were recruited through an
advertisement via CAMC email, signs, information booths in the hospital cafeteria, and an article
in the hospital newspaper. These recruitment efforts resulted in a list of 40 potential
participants. Desired sample size was determined based on the power needed to determine the
effect of the intervention such as group sessions (The Joint Commission, 2008). Inclusion
criteria for the group educational weight loss sessions included overweight and obese individuals
who are CAMC employees or family members of employees and who are at least 18 years of
age. An individual was excluded from the group educational weight loss sessions if he or she
was currently taking a prescribed weight loss medication such as Phentermine, Qsymia, Belviq,
Orlistat, human chorionic gonadotropin (HCG), or any over the counter weight loss
supplements. Also excluded were those employees that were pregnant, breastfeeding, or those
that could not read, write, or understand the English language. No employees that expressed
interest in the MOVE! Program met any of the exclusion criteria, however, one employee did not
meet the inclusion criteria of being overweight, but due to her interest in increasing activity,
healthy food choices, and having friends that were participating, she was allowed to attend the
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sessions. These recruitment efforts resulted in 25 qualified participants. Data analysis includes
only the 25 qualified participants.
Feasibility
The major internal stakeholders were the overweight and obese CAMC employees with
BMI ≥ 25kg/m2, Human Resources department overseeing the Wellness Program, CAMC health
insurance company, the CAMC Weight Loss Practice Administrator and employees, and CAMC
hospital administration. Public officials, private insurance companies, and public insurance
companies could be external stakeholders for the results of this project since they would be
interested in the success of the program, because a reduction in obesity within this population
could result in cost savings related to co-morbid conditions.
Prior to implementing the project, communication was made to the CAMC Human
Resources Department staff to explain the program. The HR staff was educated on all aspects of
the project including date and time of the sessions as well as the length of the program. The
enrollment period for the program was thirty days. Forty employees signed up via the Wellness
portal (an online communication system for employees) or called the project director or wellness
director to enroll in the program. The HR staff provided a session roster to the project director at
the end of the enrollment period for the three groups with a total of 40 potential participants.
Recruitment of enough participants was an important aspect of this project where initially
three group sessions were offered: Mondays at 5:00PM, Tuesdays at 5:30PM and Fridays at
9:00AM. Several interested individuals called for enrollment or to obtain additional information
regarding the sessions to determine if the program was what they were interested in attending.
Enrollment resulted in 21 potential participants for Mondays, 16 potential participants for
Tuesdays, and 3 potential participants for Fridays. Due to the minimal interest in the Friday
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session the potential participants were informed that the session would not be held on Fridays,
and they could join either the session on Monday or Tuesday. This decision was made after
discussion between the program director and the practice administrator regarding facility
availability, travel expenses to the WLC for the program director, and the MOVE! Program
suggesting group size of 10 to 15 participants (MOVE! weight management program; Clinical
reference manual, 2005). None of the three were able to join another session due to prior work
or other commitments, resulting in 37 potential participants.
At the first session held on Mondays, 18 of the potential 21 participants were in
attendance. At the first Tuesday session, nine (9) of the potential 16 participants attended the
session, resulting in 37 potential participants who began the program. Depending on the topic
and patient volume at the CAMC Weight Loss Center (WLC), sessions were held in the waiting
room, conference room, and gym as appropriate. At the first session the participants completed
the MOVE! 23 questionnaire (Appendix D) via the paper and pencil version. The participants
were weighed in light clothing without shoes on the Body Composition Analyzer Model TBF310 Tanita Scale, had height measured by a wall-mounted stadiometer, and blood pressure
readings taken by a registered nurse or the project director (also a registered nurse) in the WLC
clinical area. The BMI was automatically calculated from the specific employee height, weight,
gender, and age entered into the scales’ software. The date, weight, BMI, and blood pressure
were documented on the data collection tool developed by the project director based on the
MOVE! Program parameters (see Appendix E). In keeping with confidentiality of data and
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act policies, the participant paper and pencil
MOVE! 23 questionnaires were stored in a locked cabinet at the WLC, accessible only to the
program director. Participant contact information was separated from the data. Participant
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identity was not recorded on any of the evaluation data forms; instead, participant’s record
numbers were coded in chronological order.
The MOVE! 23 questionnaire is a self-assessment of 23 items covering demographic
information, psychiatric history, weight management history, body size perceptions, eating
habits, physical activity, self-efficacy and readiness to change lifestyle habits, social support, and
barriers to making lifestyle changes (Kinsinger et al., 2009). The MOVE! 23 questionnaire was
available to be completed online, but due to the lack of enough computers in the WLC, a paper
copy of the MOVE! 23 questionnaire was provided to and completed by each participant at the
first session. The questionnaire took approximately 30 minutes to complete (Kinsinger et al.,
2009). The project director collected the questionnaires and entered the individual questionnaire
responses into the MOVE! 23 online version. Results of the individual responses to the MOVE!
23 questionnaire were printed and given to the individuals to provide individual tailored
feedback at the next session. If other health issues were identified through the use of the MOVE!
23 questionnaire or during any of the sessions, the participant was referred to his/her primary
care provider for further assessment.
At the first session the participants heard the first MOVE! lecture and were provided with
the MOVE! Group Sessions Food and Physical Activity Diary (see Appendix F for blank form
and examples for completion). There were no issues identified during the first sessions to
explain why several participants did not return for subsequent sessions. In further follow-up,
reasons for not returning were identified and can be found in Table 3.
Seventeen (17) women were able to continue to participate in the remaining weekly (60
to 90 minute session) group education sessions to discuss nutrition, physical activity and
behavioral modifications. At each session the participants’ blood pressure and weight (in light
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clothing with shoes and socks removed) were obtained. Four individuals on the first Tuesday
session were weighed on a different scale due to WLC staff attempts to expedite the weigh-in
process. Those scales were checked (3 measures) against the Tanita scale and found to be
consistently 0.2 pounds heavier. The 4 participant’s weights and BMIs were adjusted
accordingly for data analysis. The weight, BMI, blood pressure, and pedometer-recorded steps
(as available) were recorded on the data collection tool at each session.
The participants asked if they were allowed to exercise in the WLC gym. The project
director contacted the WLC practice administrator and asked if the participants could use the
gym. They were granted access to the gym for the 12 weeks they were in the session, and 6
participants used it consistently. The physical activity portion of the sessions were modified or
eliminated from the sessions because the participants viewed the activities as not being helpful
due to their current level of physical fitness.
The participants received a packet of MOVE! handouts and their individual MOVE! 23
questionnaire results at the second group session. They were instructed to bring the packet with
them each week to be able to access certain MOVE! handouts for each educational session and to
add information applicable to their weight loss efforts. The participants also took part in
activities outlined in the MOVE! curricula each week, as well as, reviewed food and activity
diaries (if available) along with goal setting relative to the weekly topic. All MOVE!
participants were encouraged to engage in peer discussions to support each other in weight loss
endeavors as research has shown that the success of individuals is many times dependent on the
self-efficacy sources of vicarious experiences and social persuasion (Bandura, 1997).
To encourage proper nutrition and physical activity, the MOVE! participants were urged
to access the CAMC WLC website at: http://www.camc.org/weightloss where low fat recipes are
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available and exercises are demonstrated by the exercise physiologist. Two of the participants
indicated they had accessed the website for recipes and exercises. At the conclusion of the 12week educational group weight loss sessions, the participants again were asked to complete the
MOVE! 23 questionnaire paper and pencil version in order to ascertain changes in self-efficacy
and stage of change. However, during the course of the program the VA had changed the
questionnaire to 11 questions. Therefore, a problem arose in that 3 of the participants completed
a new MOVE! 11 questionnaire online and two participants completed the MOVE! 23 paper
version so results were not comparable to the MOVE! 23 for all participants. As a result the data
were not available to assess if there had been a change in readiness.
Resources – Personnel, Technology, Budget
The project director was able to utilize professional contacts within the CAMC
organization and garner support for the project from the organization. The CAMC Human
Resources department supplied Ariel pedometers that were estimated to cost $20 each but were
provided at no cost to the participants. Although not a component of the proposed project, the
salaries of a scheduler, registration clerk, RN, and a medical assistant, as well as the rent and
utilities are included in the budget shown on Appendix G to aid in the estimated cost of the
project. The estimated cost from Kinkos in Charleston, WV for copying the MOVE! 23
Questionnaire, MOVE! handouts, and MOVE! Group Sessions Food and Physical Activity Diary
(approximately 3,100 pages) was $1,650. However, for this project the copying was provided
by the CAMC WLC and paid for through the CAMC WLC budget. The scales, stadiometer,
sphygmomanometer, conference room, gym, waiting room, and furniture utilized for this project
were already at the CAMC WLC and thus available throughout the project with no additional
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cost for equipment. The benefits to the CAMC WLC and the CAMC organization are discussed
in the Congruence of Organization’s Strategic Plan to Project section below.
Congruence of Organization’s Strategic Plan to Project
During the beginning stages of the project, permission was obtained from CAMC to
perform the project at the WLC. (See letter of support from Mary Colley, Practice
Administrator, WLC; Appendix H). At the WLC the core values of “quality, service with
compassion, safety, respect, integrity, and stewardship” are practiced. The MOVE! Program was
proposed to provide quality, evidence-based care of value to the participants.
As the project evolved the CAMC Human Resources department was contacted, and they
agreed to use the project as a part of the employee wellness program in the upcoming benefit
year (See letter of support from Evan Thoman, Director of Wellness, CAMC, Appendix I).
CAMC’s vision was to be recognized as the “best place to receive patient-centered care, best
place to work, best place to practice medicine, best place to learn, and best place to refer
patients” (Charleston Area Medical Center, Inc. website, n.d.). Additionally, the 2013 CAMC
strategic plan listed a goal to “implement plan to improve the health of our communities”
(Charleston Area Medical Center, Inc. website, n.d.). In keeping with CAMC’s core values,
vision, and strategic plan, the goal of the CAMC Weight Loss Center was “to provide a
comprehensive and multidisciplinary approach to assist patients [employees] to achieve longterm weight loss and a healthier life.” Therefore, the proposed project based on The MOVE!
Weight Loss Program goal of empowering the person to improve his or her health with lifestyle
changes was congruent with CAMC’s vision, core values, goals, and strategic plan. The
proposed project to implement the MOVE! Weight Loss Program was aligned with the CAMC
WLC goal to give employees an alternative group-based weight loss solution to help them be
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healthier. Not only did the CAMC Human Resources Department agree to the inclusion of the
MOVE! Program as an employee wellness incentive but further supported the program by
advertising to potential participants and providing free pedometers to participants.
Evidence of Key Site Support
As previously identified, letters of formal support from the Practice Administrator of the
CAMC WLC and the CAMC Wellness Director were received (Appendices H and I). The
CAMC WLC conference room, waiting room, and gym were used for the group education
weight loss sessions and were available for the proposed project at times when the WLC was not
being used by other patients (Mondays at 5:00PM and Tuesdays at 5:30PM). However, during
some of the weight loss sessions, patients were still being seen and another weight loss session
“Healthy Kids” was being held, and because the same area was used for taking blood pressures
and weights, there was a minimal delay in taking the blood pressures and weighing the
participants.
Measurable Project Objectives
According to the literature, the combination of interventions to increase physical activity,
decrease caloric intake, and promote behavioral changes through behavioral therapy was the
most successful standard of care for patients with obesity (Pi-Sunyer et al., 1998; Prochaska et
al., 1994). The MOVE! Program incorporated all of these obesity management aspects and used
the Transtheoretical Model (TM) as a framework to individualize the interventions to the
participant’s stage of change.
The project examined the effects of the MOVE! Program on weight and BMI of
overweight and obese adult employees of Charleston Area Medical Center and was designed to
answer the program evaluation question of: Will a weekly group weight loss program result in
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weight loss or decreased BMI in overweight or obese participants during a 12-week period? The
objectives of the project were selected based on outcomes noted in the obesity literature with
interventions delivered in group format (Andersson et al., 2008; Dahn et al., 2011; Kennedy et
al., 2005; Sniehotta et al., 2011). Therefore, participation in the MOVE! Program at the CAMC
Weight Loss Center was expected to yield results of weight loss, decreased BMI, decreased
systolic blood pressure, and increased activity as indicated by the following objectives for the 12
week program:
1. Participants will decrease weight in pounds by the end of the 12-week MOVE! Program by a
minimum of 5% from baseline.
2. Participants will decrease BMI in kg/m2 by the end of the 12-week MOVE! Program by a
minimum of 1kg/m2 from BMI baseline.
3. Participants will decrease systolic blood pressure in mm/Hg by the end of the 12-week
MOVE! Program by a minimum 5% from sphygmomanometer baseline.
4. Participants will increase activity level in steps by the end of the 12-week MOVE! Program
by a minimum of 2000 steps/day from pedometer baseline.
5. Participants will increase self-efficacy score evidenced by an increased score from question
number 10 of the MOVE! 23 questionnaire, found in Appendix D, repeated at the end of the
12-week MOVE! Program.
6. Participants will move to a higher stage of change above baseline evidenced from question
number 11 of the MOVE! 23 questionnaire repeated at the end of the 12-week MOVE!
Program.
The expected outcomes were based on the outcomes of similar weight loss programs
found in the literature. The measures of weight, BMI, systolic blood pressure, and activity (steps
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recorded by pedometer), were not only measured at the beginning and end of the program, but
also captured during each session that the participant attended, as consistent tracking was
predicated to be influential in participants’ successes or relapses. However, many participants
did not track their daily steps as requested, many citing that they just forgot.
Evaluation Methods
A decrease in the participant’s weight, BMI, and blood pressure as well as an increase in
activity were the anticipated outcomes of this project. Descriptive statistics of age, gender, race,
previous weight loss attempts, self-efficacy, and readiness to change are reported and used to
describe the participants. Means of the participant’s weight, BMI, blood pressure, and height
were analyzed using measurements obtained at the first session and throughout the project.
Baseline pedometer steps were recorded at the third session for the participants that remembered
to bring that information and reported weekly steps at each additional session. During each
additional session and at the conclusion of the 12-week program, the weight, BMI, blood
pressure, and steps of each participant was recorded. The technique to examine the difference of
the two measures of the baseline data and the program end data was a paired t-test on the change
from baseline and was to be used to answer the following hypotheses.
1. For participants in the group weight loss education sessions, weight will decrease, on
average, by 5% between baseline and 12 weeks.
2. For participants in the group weight loss education sessions, BMI will decrease, on
average, by 1kg/m2 between baseline and 12 weeks.
3. For participants in the group weight loss education sessions, systolic blood pressure
will decrease, on average, by 5% between baseline and 12 weeks.
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4. For participants in the group weight loss education sessions, activity will increase
based on pedometer steps/day an average addition to baseline of 2000 steps/day
between baseline and 12 weeks.
5. For participants in the group weight loss education sessions, self-efficacy will
increase between baseline and 12 weeks.
6. For participants in the group weight loss education sessions, stage of change will
move to a higher stage from baseline and 12 weeks.
The data were entered into SPSS version 22.0 where the weight, BMI, blood pressure,
and pedometer-measured steps were entered as continuous variables. Gender, race, age, and
marital status were entered as categorical variables. An important variable of attendance of the
participants was recorded to determine if the participants attended a minimum 75% of the
sessions. Because of the high attrition rate (80%), additional attempts to contact participants
were made to identify barriers to participation.
Results
The original objectives were not achieved due to the low number of qualified
participants. The 24 women and one man (range 41-64 years), who volunteered to participate in
the program were employees of Charleston Area Medical Center, Inc. and were offered this
program as part of their annual Wellness Program. All of the participants were in the “ready”
stage of change according to the answers provided on the MOVE! 23 questionnaire.
Fifteen (60%) participants suffered from arthritis or joint pain and four (16%) indicated
they had back pain or spinal disc disease. Eleven (44%) participants had hypertension, nine
(36%) had hyperlipidemia, and four (16%) had diabetes. Twelve (48%) said they had too much
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stress and seven (25%) listed anxiety problems or nervousness in regards to their overall health.
Eighteen (72%) of the participants were actively trying to lose weight when the program began,
while twenty four (96%) had tried to lose weight in the past.
The participants included in this program started the program November 4 or November
5, 2013 for twelve weeks. The program was approved by the facility Institutional Review Board
and then approved by the University’s Institutional Review Board. Informed written consent
was obtained from all subjects at the first session.
Statistical Analyses
Beginning and ending weight, BMI, Systolic blood pressure, and steps were analyzed for
each subject by paired t-test. Due to the inconsistent tracking and sharing of the number of steps
walked per day by the participants it was not possible to determine if there was a daily increase
of 2000 or more steps per day. The data points of initial weight, BMI, systolic blood pressure
compared to the end weight, BMI, and systolic blood pressure showed a slight difference, but
were not statistically significant. The mean age of the participants was 50.73 years with a
standard deviation of 6.245. The participants consisted of 25 women and one man. Seventeen of
the participants were married, four were single, and four were divorced. There were 23
Caucasians and two African Americans. The information regarding the participants’ weight,
BMI, systolic blood pressure and steps is described in Table 1.
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Table 1
Descriptive Results of BMI, Weight, Blood Pressure, and Steps
Variable

N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Dev.

Initial

25

26.70

61.82

37.8896

7.94282

P value

BMI*
.082
End

25

26.80

61.82

37.5928

8.04142

25

160.0

383.00

224.740

56.4130

25

153.0

383.00

222.980

57.2597

25

108

161

134.72

13.719

25

114

155

133.60

11.962

25

2782

10422

6418.70

2091.778

BMI*
Initial
Weight**
.064
End
Weight**
Initial
Systolic
BP***
.681
End
Systolic
BP***
End
Step****
Note. *Calculated by kg/m2 ** in pounds ***in mmHg ****by individual pedometer
The number of sessions completed ranged from one to ten. Only five participants (20%)
attended nine sessions (75%) or more and were considered to have completed the program.
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There were no participants that completed the entire 12 sessions. Three of the five participants
that completed the program had a combined weight loss of 35 pounds. Two of them met the
stated objectives of a weight loss of 5% and a BMI change of 5% at the end of the 12 weeks. The
end-of-program self-efficacy and stages of change ratings were unobtainable due to the change
in the MOVE! questionnaire from 23 to 11 questions with the system generated report not listing
the participant’s stage of change. Due to the high attrition rate, there were not enough subjects to
have meaning in the statistical analyses. Quantitative data are included to identify the start date,
end date, and the number of sessions each participant attended, and the weight gain or loss as
shown in Table 2. The variable of attendance of the participants was recorded to determine if the
participants attended a minimum 75% of the sessions, which was important to the HR
department for determining if participation in the program could be applied toward the employee
wellness incentive.
Table 2
MOVE! Program Participant Sessions Attended
Participant # Start Date

End Date

# Sessions Attended

Weight
gain/loss lbs.

1

11/04/13

02/03/2014

10

+0.5

2

11/04/13

11/04/13

1

0

3

11/04/14

12/20/13

3

0

4

11/05/13

02/10/14

9

-9

5

11/04/13

11/04/13

1

0

6

11/04/13

11/18/13

3

-5

7

11/05/13

1217/13

7

-7.1

8

11/04/13

11/11/13

2

-2.5

9

11/05/13

12/30/13

6

+2

10

11/04/13

02/13/14

9

+2
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Weight
gain/loss lbs.

11

11/4/13

11/11/13

2

-1.5

12

11/04/13

11/04/13

1

0

14

11/04/13

11/18/13

3

-2.5

15

11/04/13

11/11/13

2

0

16

11/04/13

01/28/14

7

+4

17

11/05/13

12/03/13

4

+4

18

11/04/13

11/11/13

2

0

19

11/04/13

11/25/13

4

+1.5

20

11/04/13

11/18/13

2

-2.5

21

11/04/13

11/04/13

1

0

22

11/05/13

02/10/14

9

-11

23

11/04/13

11/04/13

1

0

24

11/04/13

01/20/14

9

-15

25

11/04/13

11/04/13

1

0

26

11/05/13

12/17/13

5

-2.1

Barriers and unintended consequences to achieving objectives included the high attrition
rate, inconsistent attendance, November, December, and January holidays that occurred during
the time the sessions were held, the bad winter weather with snow and extreme cold, and a water
crisis in the community which resulted in most citizens in the area not having water to drink,
bathe, wash dishes, cook with, or wash clothes for almost one week.
One participant had been losing weight prior to the MOVE! Program but joined the
program because she had reached a plateau. This participant went on to achieve a 100-pound
weight loss, which she stated was due to motivation she received from attending the MOVE!
sessions. Another participant had broken her arm and was recovering from having surgery when
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she joined the program and was motivated to lose weight she had gained during her recovery
time by increasing her steps walked daily. Also, additional qualitative data consisted of
comments made to the project director regarding the MOVE! Program are presented in the Table
3.
Table 3
Participant Comments*
Participant #

Comments

1

The activities in the MOVE! Program are designed for someone who
has never exercised before. The program is helping me to make
healthier choices

6

My mother in law became ill and was hospitalized. I wasn’t able to
complete the sessions, but am still working to eat better and to MOVE!
more

7

Chemical leak in the water caused session attendance to lessen because
of when the water was restored there were mountains of dishes and
clothes to be washed

9

The session that showed examples of the amount of fat in foods was
eye opening. Won’t be having those McDonald’s fries anymore

10

The weather has been too cold and bad with a lot of snow

14

I tripped over my dog at 4:30AM one morning and broke my hip, so
had to have surgery, hospital stay, and physical therapy, so I had to
miss sessions

15

Don’t do blood pressure every week

19

I know what I need to do, so don’t need to come to session since I
already know what to do. I did not get any new information from the
session, so feel like it is not going to help me.

22

My pipes burst and I am waiting on a plumber to come to fix them, so
will be missing sessions
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Comments

24

Having the gym at the WLC is a great motivator

26

I was ill and had to miss session. I have Crohn’s so it is hard to diet

34

*Not all participants commented
Discussion and Recommendations
As previously discussed Bandura’s Self-efficacy Theory and the Transtheoretical Model
framed this project because participant-centered counseling has been shown to be effective in
adherence to weight loss and that peer relationships influence individual’s self-efficacy. In the
group sessions the use of these theories was evident in the support provided to each participant
through discussion of weight loss efforts, trials, and successes.
Although the findings of weight loss and systolic blood pressure changes were not
significant, the trend toward significance with the small sample suggests that the program was
effective. Further scheduling of a similar program using lessons learned from this program has a
strong potential for success.
Following the completion of this program in February 2014, Mary Colley, Practice
Administrator at the WLC, and the projector director discussed the project outcomes, including
what facilitators and areas for improvement were needed. Improvements could be made
specifically regarding not recording the blood pressure at each session. They also discussed that
the MOVE! Program was designed for 12 weeks, but most participants felt that 12 weeks was
too long. Additionally, they discussed the different sessions and in paring it down to 8 weeks,
could have the different sessions held by different disciplines of dietitian, exercise physiologist,
physician, psychologist, and nurse practitioner to provide different perspectives and added
emphasis to different session topics as is seen in the Table 4 comparing the original MOVE!
Program and the modified WLC sessions.
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Table 4
Comparison of MOVE! Program topics and the WLC modified program
MOVE! Program Sessions

WLC Sessions

MOVE! Begins Lesson 1
Orientation
Questionnaire completed
Input in computer by project leader
Learn about MOVE!
Discuss self-management
Set goals for program
MOVE! Lesson 2
Stepping out with my pedometer
Distribute questionnaire results to individuals
Walking as a physical activity
Learn how to use pedometer
Develop walking plan
Practice stretches, cool down
Review Diaries
Set goals for the week

Lesson 1 – Dr. Shin presented causes of overweight
and the co-morbidities that could be avoided.
Orientation – participants weighed and pedometer
given

MOVE! Lesson 3
What’s in Your Food?
Learn about food composition
Discuss healthy food choices
Review diaries
Set goals for the week
MOVE! Lesson 4
Fit for Life
Discuss exercise
Develop activity plan
Review Diaries
Set goals for the week
MOVE! Lesson 5
Trim the fat
Discuss fatty foods in diet
How to eat less fat
Learn why some fats are better than others
Review diaries
Set goals for the week

Lesson 2 - Barbara Daye (dietitian) presented
Explained dieting and food choice

MOVE! Lesson 6
Play it Safe
Discuss when to stop exercising
Discuss how hard to exercise
Personal safety issues
MOVE! Lesson 7

Lesson 3 – Witney Thoman (exercise physiologist)
introduced gym and usage of exercise equipment

Lesson 4 (Dietitian presented)
Discussed food diary and avoiding or limiting of
soft drinks, eating fast food, and making healthier
food choices.
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Tip the Balance
Discuss energy intake vs. energy output effecting
weight
Look at food labels
Discuss serving size
Discuss Holiday eating
Review diaries
Set goals for the week
MOVE! Lesson 8
If at First You Don’t Succeed…PLAN
Discuss planning ahead to eat healthy and exercise
Discuss eating healthy at home and dining out
Consider time for physical activity
Review diaries
Set goals for the week
MOVE! Lesson 9
You are the Boss!
Examine environmental influence on food/activity
Discuss making healthy choices
Learn new techniques to prevent overeating
Review Diaries
Set goals for the week
MOVE! Lesson 10
MOVEing Forward
Bariatric Surgery
 Lap band
 Bypass
 Sleeve
Pharmacological aids
Sessions end
MOVE! Lesson 11
Oops, I Did it Again!
Identify slip causes
Practice problem solving
Review Diaries
Set goals for the week
Review diaries
Set goals for the week
MOVE! Lesson 12
Keep it Going
Review progress
Dealing with weight plateaus
Staying motivated
Maintaining weight outside the group

Lesson 5 (Peggy Perdue, psychologist)
Discussed psychology of dieting. Promoted used
of distractors when wanting to indulge in
unhealthy, impulsive eating.

Week 6 (exercise physiologist) demonstration of
additional exercise and promotion of increasing
steps walked per day

Week 7 (dietitian) Ways to increase metabolism
and diet counseling

Week 8 (physician) discussion of other more
aggressive weight loss strategies including surgery.
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Therefore, improvements were adjusted for length of the program, timing of the sessions, and
focusing more on the information provided instead of data collection.
The WLC practice administrator then added the program to the WLC schedule of options
with modifications of the length of the program from 12 weeks to eight weeks. The shortened
program is intended to increase participant commitment. Only the weight of the participant was
measured at the first visit, week five, and at week eight. The blood pressure, pulse, BMI, and
steps walked were not measured in the modified program currently offered. Emphasis was made
regarding the behavioral changes needed for a lifelong weight loss success and changes that last.
The diet presentations included calorie counting, decreasing sugar sweetened beverages,
eliminating diet drinks, making healthy food choices from food options offered in the workplace
cafeteria, eating out, the amount of fats in fast food, and increasing metabolism. The progress of
the participants was tracked on the MyHealth Website for CAMC employees with points toward
wellness incentives given if they attended all sessions for a $100 gift card.
Mrs. Colley and the WLC employees maintained interest in the MOVE! Program, and
have continued it with modifications based on the outcomes of this project; it remains another
weight loss program option at the WLC. The CAMC “MyHealth” website enabled employees to
register for the group education session. The program was offered again beginning September
30. It is recommended that the WLC communicate with participants to obtain feedback
regarding what works and what does not work in the program to remain effective and sustainable
and to make changes as indicated in providing another weight loss program option for employees
and the community.
Overweight and obesity are known contributors to other comorbid conditions and in that
context the MOVE! Program or an adaptation of the program could be implemented in other
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settings. The MOVE! Program could be established in primary care physician offices since
overweight and obese patients are prevalent in those practices and because comorbid conditions
are exacerbated on this preventable condition. Because of the adaptability of the MOVE!
Program, it easily could also be implemented as part of a community outreach service with
potential sites at schools, recreation centers, or churches.
In the process of implementing the MOVE! Program the project director noted that
attrition rate was very high as was indicated in the literature. An email was sent out to all
participants to obtain information as to why they completed or did not complete the project, and
two participants gave additional feedback. Those participants suggested that the program was
too long in duration (12 weeks), it was held during high stress and high overeating temptation
holiday seasons of Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s, and some of the material was
already known information.
Implications. The trend toward significance with the small sample suggests that the
MOVE! Program has potential for success in different venues with or without modifications to
meet the needs of the participants. Due to the established curricula, multitude of educational
handouts regarding weight loss, increased activity, healthy eating, and techniques to avoid
emotional eating available on the MOVE! website, the program could be implemented in many
different settings. The website has been used by the project director in her current position to
educate patients that have expressed an interest in weight loss. The variety of information
available is suggested to individuals interested in weight loss to provide them more information
in winning their fight against obesity. A modified program is successfully continuing at CAMC.
Further projects implementing and evaluating the MOVE! Program in diverse settings and with
diverse populations are needed.
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Attainment of DNP Essentials
The American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) publication of “The
Essentials of Doctoral Education of Advance Nursing Practice (October, 2006) recommends
competency of the foundation of roles in advanced practice nursing. The objective of the Doctor
of Nursing Practice (DNP) project is to gain proficiency in quality improvement and practice
change. The DNP Essentials are defined and attained as shown in Table 5 titled “Attainment of
DNP Essentials”. In the implementation of the MOVE! Program in the Medical Weight Loss
Center the DNP Essentials were attained in Essential 1 of scientific underpinnings of practice
through the integration of nursing science in determining the nature and the significance of the
need for an additional weight loss program at CAMC that incorporated the group presentation.
In this essential nursing science is integrated “with knowledge from ethics, the biophysical,
psychosocial, analytical, and organizational sciences for the highest level of nursing practice”
(American Association of Colleges of Nursing, 2006). Theoretical frameworks from other
disciplines were studied that supported weight loss and behavioral changes. The addition of that
program was to increase options and to enhance health of those participants by imparting
education regarding proper eating habits, food choices, and promotion of increased daily
activities using nursing science, organizational science, and social science.
In the Essential II which is organizational and systems leadership for quality
improvement and systems thinking was attained by recognition of the need for additional weight
loss programs by working with multiple departments within the organization as well as utilizing
systems and programs already in place. The literature to support the need was reviewed and
evaluated. CAMC administration agreed with the need and allowed the project director to
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conduct the project at the WLC. The program director of the WLD and the WLC physic1ans
then implemented a group weight loss program based on a modified MOVE! Program.
Clinical scholarship and analytical methods for evidence-based practice in Essential III
was completed through the entire weight loss project where review of previous research was the
platform for directing a weight loss program to disseminate information to affect change in the
participants. The evidence supporting a group weight loss program, including previous research
and clinical practice guidelines were evaluated and reviewed.
The MOVE! Program was reviewed and evaluated and ultimately selected as the
curriculum to follow because it was evidence-based and previously shown to be successful in a
group setting. Information technology and research methods were used to appropriately collect
the data, analyze the data from the practice and outcomes, to identify the gap in the practice, and
disseminate the finding to improve healthcare outcomes.
In the Essential IV that is information systems/technology and patient care technology for
the improvement and transformation of healthcare was accomplished through the use of multiple
computer programs including electronic resources from the MOVE! Program, Internet searches,
library searches, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft PowerPoint, Microsoft Word, SPSS, and others. It
was also attained through the utilization of the existing communication system in the CAMC
organization. The project director examined existing data from multiple sources including the
significance of the overweight and obesity rates for the world, US, WV, and Kanawha County,
which was important in articulating the importance of the project.
Health care policy for advocacy in health care of Essential V was achieved through
introducing the MOVE! Program to the WLC and implementation of a revised form of the
MOVE! Program to their weight loss programs. The HR policy was changed to allow this
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program to count toward the employee wellness incentive. This Essential was important in
influencing the change in the delivery of a new health care program to provide a new program
format to reach more patients or participants interested in improved health care.
Essential VI is the interprofessional collaboration for improving patient and population
health outcomes that was carried out through the collaboration with the WLC and the HR
department at CAMC to obtain the place for the program, time for the program, the
advertisement, signing up of participants, and rewards to participants to aid in their weight loss
success. It was attained through the meeting with the program director, Mary Colley, Mary
Caldwell, and Evan Thoman to garner their support for the project. Other collaboration between
the dietitian and the exercise physiologist was done to provide them the information regarding
the MOVE! Program and to support them as they taught their assigned classes on proper
nutrition and increasing activity.
In the Essential VII for clinical prevention and population health for improving the
nation’s health was fulfilled through the offering of this program to improve the health of
overweight and obese individuals as has been identified as a national health goal for any years
identified as “Healthy People”. Charleston, WV is certainly not the nation, but based on the
statistics of WV being tied with Mississippi as the most obese states in the nation, this essential
was accomplished in providing another weight loss program option as we know that not all
people go through life events the same, this is important as the group format may be more
successful for some than others.
The last Essential VIII is identified as advanced practice nursing was concluded through
pulling together different disciplines of nursing, medicine, dietetics, exercise physiology,
administration, and psychology to accomplish the implementation of another avenue of weight
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loss program that may lead to the successful life changes that need to be made by individuals
embarking on weight loss endeavors. There has been a growth of nursing practice specialization
of which no one individual can master. Therefore, the specialization is identified as the defining
feature of the DNP.
I feel that during the five years of this education, I have grown exponentially, albeit, not
always easily. I have been able to identify a health care need of group weight loss and have been
able to implement and revise it based on the science of nursing and other sciences. The DNP
program has helped me to develop relationships with professors, other professionals, and patients
in order to provide them optimal care and to facilitate optimal outcomes. I have enhanced my
skills in clinical judgment and systems thinking as well as guiding, mentoring, and supporting
other nurses to achieve excellence in nursing. In my current practice working in
Gastroenterology I am daily educating and guiding individuals and groups through their complex
health issues. It is important in my position to apply analytical skills to continually evaluate the
practice, organization, and the population. As I am transitioning to a new role as Nurse Manager
of the Outpatient Care Center at CAMC I will be using all of the skills that I have acquired to
make relevant, sustainable differences and changes based on sound, proven evidence.
Table 5
Attainment of DNP Essentials
ESSENTIAL DEFINED

ESSENTIAL ATTAINED

Essential I: Scientific Underpinnings for
Practice
1. Integrate nursing science with knowledge
from ethics, the biophysical, psychosocial,
analytical, and organizational sciences as the
basis for the highest level of nursing practice.

For the project, nursing science was
integrated with Bandura’s Self efficacy
psychosocial theory and Prochaska’s
Transtheoretical Model which comes from
behavioral science. They were integrated
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ESSENTIAL ATTAINED
with biophysical measurements for the
weight loss program, ethics as evidenced by
the IRB approvals, analytics through
statistical analyses, and organizational
science through working with the WLC
department to promote employee health.

2. Use science-based theories and concepts to:
• determine the nature and significance of
health and health care delivery phenomena;
• describe the actions and advanced strategies
to enhance, alleviate, and ameliorate health
and health care delivery phenomena as
appropriate; and
• evaluate outcomes

3. Develop and evaluate new practice
approaches based on nursing theories and
theories from other disciplines.

Essential II: Organizational and Systems
Leadership for Quality Improvement and
Systems Thinking
1. Develop and evaluate care delivery
approaches that meet current and future needs
of patient populations based on scientific
findings in nursing and other clinical sciences,
as well as organizational, political, and
economic sciences.

2. Ensure accountability for quality of health
care and patient safety for populations with
whom they work.

The project incorporated a group weight loss
program to address the significant problem
of obesity.
The MOVE! Program was an additional
strategy to increase weight loss options and
enhance health of the CAMC employees that
used multiple professionals and an advanced
practice nurse.
Outcomes of the data collected during the
twelve week program were analyzed using
SPSS and Excel; outcomes were evaluated
and used to modify the program for future
WLC center options.
The EBP MOVE! Program was developed
and evaluated as a new approach to a group
format for CAMC employee weight loss
options; actions and information to promote
weight loss were based on nursing,
biophysical, communication, and
psychosocial theories.

For the project, a care delivery approach
provided in groups was developed and
evaluated to meet current and future needs of
the CAMC employee population that were
overweight. It included weekly meetings
with biophysical measurements, economic
incentives for completion, and organizational
science to promote employee health. The
political component included integrating the
work of the HR department and the WLC.
Due to the overweight and obese epidemic it
was important for the project director to
choose a program that could improve the
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a. Use advanced communication
skills/processes to lead quality improvement
and patient safety initiatives in health care
systems.
b. Employ principles of business, finance,
economics, and health policy to develop and
implement effective plans for practice-level
and/or system-wide practice initiatives that
will improve the quality of care delivery.

c. Develop and/or monitor budgets for
practice initiatives

d. Analyze the cost-effectiveness of practice
initiatives accounting for risk and
improvement of health care outcomes.

e. Demonstrate sensitivity to diverse
organizational cultures and populations,
including patients and providers.

3. Develop and/or evaluate effective strategies
for managing the ethical dilemmas inherent in
patient care, the health care organization, and
research.

Essential III: Clinical Scholarship and
Analytical Methods for Evidence-Based

ESSENTIAL ATTAINED
quality of health of the participants and
patients/populations with whom they work.
Future improvement and decreased
comorbidities would be expected to lead to
higher quality of life.
In this project communication skills,
including effective counseling principles,
reflection and tailored messages, were used
to lead the program initiatives as suggested
and defined in the MOVE! Clinical Manual
Business, finance and economic principles to
make the program viable for sustainability
and health policy principles to address
wellness incentives in the workplace, were
used to develop, implement and evaluate the
MOVE! Program at CAMC Weight Loss
Center to improve the quality of programs
available for weight loss education.
A budget was included in program design to
show what a group weight loss program may
potentially cost; cost-effectiveness resulted
in the program being modified prior to
continuation.
According to the literature overweight and
obesity account for a tremendous amount of
health care dollars due to the increased comorbidities; group options for weight loss
education are more cost-effective than
individual options.
This was accomplished through the work
with multi-cultural providers and patients, as
well as provider sensitivity to the social
stigma often experienced by overweight and
obese patients in the group.
In our facility where Bariatric Surgery is
offered, all employees complete an annual
competency regarding obesity to be more
sensitive to the targeted population. This
Weight Loss Program included a letter to
participants to inform them that the program
was for research and their identities would be
protected.
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Practice
1. Use analytic methods to critically appraise
existing literature and other evidence
to determine and implement the best evidence
for practice.

2. Design and implement processes to
evaluate outcomes of practice, practice
patterns, and systems of care within a practice
setting, health care organization, or
community against national benchmarks to
determine variances in practice
outcomes and population trends.
3. Design, direct, and evaluate quality
improvement methodologies to promote safe,
timely, effective, efficient, equitable, and
patient-centered care.

4. Apply relevant findings to develop practice
guidelines and improve practice and the
practice environment.

ESSENTIAL ATTAINED
Critical appraisal performed using the 2007
Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network
(SIGN) Larrabee’s Literature Review Form,
and AGREE II Form are found in Appendix
A and summarized in the Literature Review
and Synthesis section
The biophysical date were evaluated
outcomes; systolic blood pressure, weight,
BMI, steps walked, were compared to
national benchmarks to identify variances
such as HTN and overweight.

The project was guided by the established
and proven effective MOVE! Program. It
was timely, patient-centered, efficient,
equitable, and safe to provide this program to
employees at the CAMC Weight Loss
Center, and QI methods were used to
improve participation and completion.
Relevant practice guidelines were used for
the project which was then embraced by the
Weight Loss Center practice administrator
and physicians and a modified program was
implemented and is still being offered at the
facility

5. Use information technology and research
methods appropriately to:
• collect appropriate and accurate data to
generate evidence for nursing practice

• inform and guide the design of databases
that generate meaningful
evidence for nursing practice
• analyze data from practice

A tool was developed to collect appropriate
and accurate data that measured weight,
blood pressure, BMI, pulse; data were
compared at each patient contact;
adjustments for scale variance had to be
included in the process.
The biophysical data were entered into an
excel spreadsheet along with information
from the MOVE! 23 questionnaire to allow
quantification of data; data were exported to
SPSS for analysis.
SSPS and Excel were used to analyze data
using descriptive and comparative tests along
with qualitative analyses to explain barriers
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• design evidence-based interventions
• predict and analyze outcomes
• examine patterns of behavior and outcomes
• identify gaps in evidence for practice

6. Function as a practice specialist/consultant
in collaborative knowledge-generating
research.

7. Disseminate findings from evidence-based
practice and research to improve
healthcare outcomes

ESSENTIAL ATTAINED
and unintended consequences to achieving
objectives such as inconsistent attendance.
Evidence-based interventions were defined
in the MOVE! clinical practice guidelines
and the class curricula followed this EBP
Analyzed data with the help of chair and cochair and Statistician to identify sessions
attended and outcomes related to hypotheses.
Patterns of participation and related
outcomes were expressed in a table for easier
interpretation
Identified gap of no group weight loss
program at the weight loss center –
evidenced-based program implemented.
Functioned as the project leader for the
MOVE! Program project where I was the
practice specialist/consultant at all program
sessions, in collaboration with dietician and
exercise physiologist.
Interpreted findings and communicated those
findings to the Weight Loss Center Practice
Administrator to support the ongoing
inclusion of a group weight loss program

Essential IV: Information
Systems/Technology and Patient Care
Technology for the
Improvement and Transformation of Health
Care
1. Design, select, use, and evaluate programs
that evaluate and monitor outcomes
of care, care systems, and quality
improvement including consumer use of
health care information systems.
2. Analyze and communicate critical elements
necessary to the selection, use
and evaluation of health care information
systems and patient care technology.
3. Demonstrate the conceptual ability and
technical skills to develop and execute
an evaluation plan involving data extraction
from practice information

Word, Excel, Power Point, and SPSS were
used to track, evaluate, monitor, and
communicate the outcomes of the project.
Program handouts, their BMI analyses, and a
pedometer were examples of materials
supplied to improve self-care.
Critical elements to identify weight loss and
improved health, including BMI & BP
measurements, were accumulated and project
results were communicated in written and
oral formats.
Guided by chair and co-chair, along with the
statistician, developed and executed the
evaluation plan involving data extraction and
interpretation using SPSS and Excel.
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systems and databases.

ESSENTIAL ATTAINED

4. Provide leadership in the evaluation and
resolution of ethical and legal issues
within healthcare systems relating to the use
of information, information
technology, communication networks, and
patient care technology.

The necessity of obtaining IRB approval to
conduct the project evaluation was
complicated by the need for dual
submissions to WVU where the project
director was a student and CAMC where the
project was located. These were addressed
and approval was obtained.
Consumer health information mainly from
the CDC and NIH were evaluated to explain
the severity of the problem of overweight
and obesity.

5. Evaluate consumer health information
sources for accuracy, timeliness, and
appropriateness.

Essential V: Health Care Policy for
Advocacy in Health Care
1. Critically analyze health policy proposals,
health policies, and related issues from the
perspective of consumers, nursing, other
health professions, and other stakeholders in
policy and public forums.
2. Demonstrate leadership in the development
and implementation of institutional, local,
state, federal, and/or international health
policy

3. Influence policy makers through active
participation on committees, boards, or task
forces at the institutional, local, state,
regional, national, and/or international levels
to improve health care delivery and outcomes.

4. Educate others, including policy makers at
all levels, regarding nursing, health policy,
and patient care outcomes.
5. Advocate for the nursing profession within
the policy and healthcare communities.

Analyzed the issue of weight loss program
payment and policies to support consumers;
a resulting paper provided background for
this project.
Led the implementation of a group weight
loss program in the CAMC Weight Loss
Center; the program continued to be
implemented because they recognized the
importance of a different weight loss
program format and the HR staff recognized
it as a program that could be added as a
Wellness Incentive for employees. These
were examples of implementing institutional
policy changes.
Influenced the Medical Director at the WLC
through active meetings and worked with the
CAMC Human Resources department and
the Weight Loss Center to add the Weight
Loss Program to improve the health of the
employees; no opportunity for direct
participation in task forces as a DNP student.
Advocated the implementation of a group
weight loss program where policy was
changed to allow attendees participation to
count toward their wellness incentive
Advocated through personal contacts that the
advanced practice registered nurse can make
positive changes for the participant and the
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6. Develop, evaluate, and provide leadership
for health care policy that shapes health
care financing, regulation, and delivery.
7. Advocate for social justice, equity, and
ethical policies within all healthcare arenas.

Essential VI: Interprofessional
Collaboration for Improving Patient and
Population Health Outcomes1
1. Employ effective communication and
collaborative skills in the development and
implementation of practice models, peer
review, practice guidelines, health policy,
standards of care, and/or other scholarly
products.

2. Lead interprofessional teams in the analysis
of complex practice and organizational issues.

3. Employ consultative and leadership skills
with intraprofessional and interprofessional
teams to create change in health care and
complex healthcare delivery systems.

Essential VII: Clinical Prevention and
Population Health for Improving the
Nation’s
Health
1. Analyze epidemiological, biostatistical,

ESSENTIAL ATTAINED
community
Provided the leadership for change in the
health care delivery of a weight loss program
that included financial incentives for
participation.
Overweight and obese individuals are often
subject to social stigmatism, discrimination,
and diminished quality of life. Offering
program sensitive to the needs of this
population advocates for social justice,
equity, and ethical policy change within the
facility environment and the community.

The Move! Program was premised on the
strong communication skills of the leader in
instructing, encouraging, counseling, and
persuading the participants toward better
health and the administration of CAMC
towards program continuation..
Collaborative skills were used in promoting
multiple professionals to address the group
weight loss program
The inclusion of the Weight Loss Center,
Human Resources, and Administration in the
analysis of the weight loss problem resulted
in realization of the need for this weight loss
option for employees; multiple professionals
were included in offering program sessions.
Consulted with HR representatives and
Weight Loss Center staff to create and
change health care program and policy
within the CAMC health system.
During the course of the program,
successfully advocated to the WLC practice
administrator to allow the participants access
to the gym for the length of the program.

Analyzed epidemiologic data on the problem
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environmental, and other appropriate
scientific data related to individual, aggregate,
and population health.

2. Synthesize concepts, including
psychosocial dimensions and cultural
diversity, related to clinical prevention and
population health in developing,
implementing, and evaluating interventions to
address health promotion/disease prevention
efforts, improve health status/access patterns,
and/or address gaps in care of individuals,
aggregates, or populations.
3. Evaluate care delivery models and/or
strategies using concepts related to
community, environmental and occupational
health, and cultural and socioeconomic
dimensions of health.

Essential VIII: Advanced Nursing Practice
1. Conduct a comprehensive and systematic
assessment of health and illness parameters in
complex situations, incorporating diverse and
culturally sensitive approaches.

2. Design, implement, and evaluate
therapeutic interventions based on nursing
science and other sciences.

ESSENTIAL ATTAINED
of obesity in the world, US, WV, and the
county to support the need for the program;
qualitative and quantitative data were
accumulated and analyzed related to the
individuals participating in the program.
Determined that there was a gap in the
facility where a group weight loss program
did not exist. Researched possible weight
loss programs, synthesized the information,
and determined that the established and
clinically proven MOVE! group weight loss
program could be modified to meet the need
for a group weight loss program at CAMC to
improve health status.
Evaluated strategies to impart health
information regarding overweight and
obesity related to inactivity, overeating, poor
food choices, etc. to aid in the improved
health of the participant. The problem of
obesity included concepts related to
community (CAMC employees),
environmental and occupational health
(obesity in WV), and cultural and
socioeconomic dimensions of health
(Appalachian culture).

Reviewed the literature, evaluated the
problem of weight loss programs. Reviewed
established weight loss program and
determined the MOVE! Program met the
need of the program director in having an
established curricula which would make it
feasible to implement; comprehensive and
systematic assessment skills were used to
individualize the participants program.
The established program had a curriculum
that was modifiable by the program director
to match the needs of the participants. Social
science and organizational science along
with nursing science was utilized to
implement the program. The MOVE!
Program was adapted to a non-governmental
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3. Develop and sustain therapeutic
relationships and partnerships with patients
(individual, family or group) and other
professionals to facilitate optimal care and
patient outcomes.
4. Demonstrate advanced levels of clinical
judgment, systems thinking, and
accountability in designing, delivering, and
evaluating evidence-based care to improve
patient outcomes.
5. Guide, mentor, and support other nurses to
achieve excellence in nursing practice.

6. Educate and guide individuals and groups
through complex health and situational
transitions.

7. Use conceptual and analytical skills in
evaluating the links among practice,
organizational, population, fiscal, and policy
issues

ESSENTIAL ATTAINED
setting based on the participants needs.
Relationships with the participants were
forged within the program on a weekly basis.
Relationships with other professionals in HR
and the Weight Loss program were solidified
to facilitate the Weight Loss Program
Demonstrated advanced levels of systems
thinking, clinical judgment, and
accountability in adapting the MOVE!
Program to the Weight Loss Center to
deliver a group weight loss program to
improve the health of the participants
In my student role I guided other advanced
practice nurses, and in my new position I
support LPNs, RNs, and APRNs, where I can
demonstrate and communicate my path to the
DNP and other paths to professional growth
Education as well as guiding of individuals
and groups was accomplished in each
MOVE! class through the explanation and
then group discussion of the topics and
transitions to future health.
Used concept analysis skills to link the
weight loss program to meeting the
organizational need to improve the health of
the population; this may lead to decreased
fiscal load to the hospital system, and policy
changes related to adding a program to be
included in the wellness incentives of the
facility.
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Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data
Ash et al.,
2006

Australia
Two tertiary hospitals
(public and private)
Randomized Control
Trial

Group based cognitive
behavior therapy
lifestyle intervention

N = 191
12 mos.
1. Fat Booters
Incorporated (FBI) =
57
With 10-12 participants per
group
2. Individualized dietetic
treatment (IDT) =65
3. Control group
information booklet
only (BO) = 54

Dependent variables:

Mean Age: 48

Weight change
Percent body fat
Waist circumference
Physical activity
Health status, selfefficacy, life satisfaction

Females: 129/176

Inclusion:

BO = 101.6kgs.

BMI ≥ 27kg/m2

All participants required to
purchase nutrition resource
booklet on cognitive

Independent variables:

Exclusion:

Mean weight:
FBI = 94.6kgs.
IDT = 95.4kgs.

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

Follow-up

Comments

Baseline
characteristics not
significantly
different between
groups

3 months

Strengths:
Randomize
d
Large
Study

Total
FBI attended an 8week (1 ½ h per week
for 6 weeks with
follow-up at 8 weeks)
lifestyle behavior
management group.

1. General Self
Efficacy
Scale with
internal
FBI lost to
consistency
follow up =5
of 0.82 to
withdrew
0.86
Tri-phasic design
consent and
2. General
involving knowledge 16 dropped
Health
and skill
out
Questionnair
development,
e (GHQ-12)
cognitive behavior
IDT drop out
r=0.67, r=0.45 –
therapy and relapse
at baseline = 1 0.49
prevention with focus
3. Satisfaction
on self-concept, selfIDT lost to
with Life
efficacy, and skills
follow up = 1
Scale with
mastery improvement. withdrew
internal
Information about diet consent and
consistency
and exercise
11 dropped
of 0.8 2
available, but up to
out
month testindividual to act on it.
retest and
End of program
BO drop out at
low to
attended follow up
baseline = 9
moderate
visit at week 8 and
BO lost to
concurrent
monthly until 6
follow up = 9
validity
months, with follow
withdrew
FBI drop out
at baseline = 5

Significantly more
females were
attrition > than
expected.
Dropouts younger
than completers
Dropouts had
higher BMIs
Weight change
between groups
significant
(P=0.05)
FBI>BO at 3 and
12 months -2.8 ±
0.7 vs. -1.0 ± 6
kgs. (p=0.05) and

6 months
12 months

Limitations
:
Large
attrition
rate
Short study
time period
Clinical
end points
of blood
sugars,
lipids, or
other
markers of
disease
were not
measured.
More
women
than men
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Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data
behavior therapy principles

NOT excluded based on
medical conditions or
medications.

Tools

Findings

Total
up at 12 months

2

BMI < 27kg/m
< 18 years of age
non-English speaking
background requiring
interpreter
cognitive impairment

Drop-out

IDT group had
individualized weekly
contact with dietitian
for 8 weeks.
Included initial
nutrition assessment,
individual diet
prescription, and an
exercise prescription.
Monthly follow up
visits from week 8 to
6 months, and 12
months.
BO group was control
group and was
provided only the
nutrition resource
booklet.
Follow up at 3, 6, &
12 months

consent and
20 dropped
out

-2.9 ± 0.9 vs. +0.5
± 0.9kgs
(p<0.005)
respectively
Waist
circumference
significantly less
than baseline at all
time points
(p<0.001)
Change in weight
between IDT and
FBI did not differ
at any time
Change in per cent
body fat and waist
circumference
between 3 groups
over 12 months
did not differ.
Physical activity
levels changed
over time but were
not statistically

Follow-up

Comments
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Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

Follow-up

Comments

Total
significant

Jovanic, et
al., 2008

Croatia
Quasi experiment
Self-selected
Independent variables:
Group therapy
Individual Therapy
Dependent variables:
Weight Loss
CV risk factors
BMI

Group education
(N) 320 –
divided into
groups of 10,
met every 4
weeks
Individual
education (N)
307 – Seen by
physician once a
month

6 mos.

Format: Group
Frequency: every 4
weeks for 2 hour
meeting to discuss
obesity, nutrition,
Orlistat treatment,
physical activity,
psychology of
overweight people,
methods to keep
achieved body weight.
Then one hour for
interactive
conversation.

77 from group
74 from
individual

Health status and
general well being
did not differ
between groups
over time
Significant
differences in selfefficacy observed
over time (p =
0.02) with both
groups over the
BO groups
Week 12
Week 12
(I)=Week 24
4.8kgs(3.3)
(G)=-6.5kgs
(3.4)
P<0.001
Week 24
(I)=-7.6kgs
(4.5)
(G)=12.2kgs(6.6)
476

Statistics
included
only the
completers
information
.
Strengths:
Quasiexperiment
Large
study
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Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data

Included: Ages 18-65,
BMI>30 or BMI >28
with HTN DM, and/or
high cholesterol

Mean age:
(G) =52.0 years
(I) = 51.1 years

Mean weight:
(G)=94.7
(I)=85.9

Tools

Findings

Follow-up

Comments

Total

Individuals monthly
physician medical visit
with discussion of
obesity treatment.

Weight baseline
Group/Men
97.2kgs.
Indiv/Men
104.3kgs.
Group/Women
81.5kg
Indiv/Women
88.1kg
P<0.001

Drop-out

All participants
attended one –day
interactive workshop
All participants given
detailed written
instructions re:
nutrition, physical
activity, body weight
control program

participants
completed
program
Group = 243
Individual =
233
Group
Completers:
97male/146f
emale

Individual
Completers
69male/164f
emale

Diet: 1600kcal <30%
from fat
Exercise encouraged
of 30 minutes on most
days
Medication: Orlistat
added at week 5

At baseline
Group had
significantly
greater BMI,
height,
weight, &
waist
circumferenc
e

Limitations
:
Significant
difference
in number
of males in
group as
compared
to
individual
Large drop
out rate
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Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data

Miller et al.,
2009

Royal Oak, Michigan
N = 86
20wks.
William Beaumont
Group = 59
Hospital Weight Control Individual = 27
Center
Female/Total:53/
Quasi-experiment
86
Self-selected
Mean age: 49.4
Independent variables:
(Group=49.6,
Self selection group
Individual=49.2
intervention
Mean weight:
Choose to exercise
Group =
Choose not to exercise
121.9kgs.,
Individual
Dependent variables
=118.6kgs.
BMI
Retrospective
Weight
chart review of
CV risk
body
composition,
blood chemistry,
Included:
and metabolic
outcome.
18 to 75 years, BMI ≥
30kg/m2, physician

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

Follow-up

Comments

Total

Both had bimonthly
follow-up sessions
with dietitian

47.5% group
= 19
59.3%

Group had 60min
weekly group sessions individual =
led by psychologist.
Sessions focused on
11
self-monitoring,
stimulus control, stress
management.
Groups were further
stratified into
exercising and not
exercising
Diet: 11001300kcal/day
including 4 to 5 liquid
meal replacements and
1 meal
Exercise: 30min/day

No
12 weeks
significant
baseline
20 weeks
difference in
age, weight,
BMI, waist
circumferenc
e,
participation
in exercise,
comorbid
conditions,
or lab values
Weight loss
at 12 and 20
weeks
greater in
group versus
individual
12 week loss
13.0% group
vs. 8.1%
individual

All patients
had
baseline
labs of
CMP, highsensitivity
C-reactive
protein, Cpeptide
level,
hepatic
transamina
se levels,
fasting
lipid
profile, and
HgbA1c.
Strengths:
Quasi
experiment
Selfselection to
treatment
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Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data
approval to participate
in diet plus exercise
program
Excluded
Already in weight
treatment program,
Taking appetite
suppressant
Pregnancy,
Breastfeeding, Planning
pregnancy

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

Follow-up

Comments

Total
on most days

(P=0.001)
20 weeks
weight loss
was 19.3kgs
(16%) and
14.5kgs.
(10.6%) for
individual
(P=0.05
84% of
group lost ≥
10%
compared to
46% of
individual
At 20 weeks
exercise
group had
clinically
significant
weight loss
compared to
the nonexercise
group

modality
Few
patients
excluded
Limitations
:
Small
sample size
Retrospecti
ve study
Large drop
out rate
Limited
follow up
Not
randomized
Liquid
meal
replacemen
ts
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Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

Follow-up

Comments

Total
(82%vs.38%
lost weight)
p = 0.02
Higher
percentage
of group
plus exercise
had
significant
weight loss
at 20 weeks
vs.
individual
without
exercise
(89%
compared to
0%, P
=0.006)

Renjilian et
al., 2001

Fairleigh Dickinson
N = 75
University, Teaneck, NJ, 58 completed
University of Florida,
Gainesville, FL
M = 14
Randomized Control

F = 61

24 weeks

26 weekly sessions of
training re: selfmonitoring, goal
setting, stimulus
control.

17

General
Severity Index
of Symptoms
checklist testretest reliability
of 0.80 to 0.90

No
significant
differences
of baseline
measures of
age, weight,

24 weeks

Strengths:
RCT
Limitations
:
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Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data
Trial(2x2 factorial)
Independent variables:
Preference of group or
individual treatment
Dependent variables:
Weight Loss
Included:
21 to 59 years of age
BMI 28 to 45kg/m2
Physician approval to
participate in diet plus
exercise weight loss
intervention
Excluded:
Currently in weight loss
treatment
Lost ≥5 lbs. in last 6
months
Taking appetite
suppressant medication
Pregnant
Planning pregnancy

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

time interval
one week with
over 1000
studies
confirming
validity.

height, or
BMI

Follow-up

Comments

Total
1200kcal/day for
women
1500kcal/day for men
Exercise 30 minutes
brisk walking
6days/week
Group therapy 90
minutes per session,
weighed and self monitoring records
reviewed, progress
reports given. Group
discussion re:
problem solving.
Given new
eating/exercise
treatments with
written handout.
Individual therapy 45
minutes per session,
weighed and self
monitoring records
reviewed, progress
reports given,

Beck
Depression
Inventory testretest 0.93 time
interval of one
week,
correlation of
.93 and means
18.92 (SD
11.32 and
21.888 (SD
12.69)
Post treatment
rating of
therapist
effectiveness
Post treatment

Group
therapy
produced
significantly
greater
decreases in
body weight
and BMI
than did
individual
therapy.
Mean weight
loss group
11.0
±4.77kgs vs.
9.09 ±
3.65kgs.
BMI
reduction of
in group of
4.18±1.81
vs.
individual of
3.28±1.13kg/

Small
sample size
Short study
period
Large drop
out rate
Not
assigned to
chosen
modality
treatment
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Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data
Unwilling to accept
random assignment

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

of therapist

m2 effect
size  =
.14,
moderately
large

Total
discussion re:
problem solving.
Given new
eating/exercise
treatments with
written handout.

effective

Clinically
significant
losses by 18
of 40 in
group
therapy
condition
(45%) and
10 of 35
participants
in individual
therapy
condition
(29%).
Participants
in all
conditions
showed
significant
improvemen
ts in

Follow-up

Comments
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Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

Follow-up

Comments

Total
psychologica
l functioning
from pre to
post test

Cresci, B. et
al., 2007

Outpatient Clinic of
Metabolic Diseases of
University of Florence,
Italy

N=141
Individual = 57

Parallel Prospective
design
Independent variable:

*29 refused the
group program
and were treated
individually.

Group cognitive
behavior program

Mean age 42.0 ±
11.6 years

Individual cognitive
behavior program

Group program 10 to
15 participants per
session

Group = 84

Mean BMI 37.3
± 5.2kg/m2

Dependent variable:

8 months

Group program 10
weekly sessions of 90
minutes each
Lead by dietitian or
endocrinologist and
psychiatrist during
sessions dealing with
influences of
emotional status in
food choice, stimulus,
perceptions, cognitive
behavioral techniques,
training in assertion

Waist circumference
Inclusion:

Discussion re:
nutrition, cause of
obesity, exercise,

Individual =
45 *16 of the
29 that
refused group
program that
were moved
to individual
program

No
6, 12, and 36 months
significant
difference at
baseline of
age, MBI,
waist
circumferenc
e, or
occupation

Group =15
Group = 40
completed
Individual =
25
completed
3 year
follow up
completed
on 112
(79.4%)

Strengths:
Prospective
, Parallel
study
Long
follow up
period
Limitations
:
Not
randomized
Small
sample size
Short study
length
Only
Women
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Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data
BMI ≥30kg/m2
Live within 40km from
the clinic
Informed consent

bulimia or binge eating

Tools

Findings

Total
phases of change
(Prochaska), stimulus
control, problem
solving techniques,
and relapse prevention

Exclusion:
Males
Live more than 40km
from the clinic
Uncontrolled hypo or
hyperthyroid
Insulin treated diabetes
Conditions that prohibit
exercise
Mental disorders
Current diagnosis of

Drop-out

Exercise encouraged
(minimum of 45
minutes brisk walking
or 30 minutes cycling.
Individual:
Similar to group, Selfmonitoring of food
intake, physical
exercise, behavioral
techniques, and
problem solving
techniques discussed
and tolls for
preventing relapse.
All patients seen by
physician every 3
months to verify

27 lost to
follow up
and 2
refused
collaboration
Proportion
patients lost
to follow up
similar
(22.8% in
individual,
and 19% in
group)
Significant
decrease in
group waist
circumferenc
e at 6
months
(p<0.05).
Individual
=102.9 ± 2.4
vs. group
=97.4 ±

Follow-up

Comments
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Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

Total
effects of treatment

2.5cm

and to monitor general

Waist
circumferenc
e decreased
more in
individual
than group at
12 months
(100.2 ± 5.0
vs. 103.7 ±
5.9cm)

health status.

At 36
months no
difference
observed in
waist
circumferenc
e
Combining
the two
groups the
proportion of
patient
losing more
than 5% of

Follow-up

Comments
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Group Description
(N) and Baseline Data

Length

Intervention

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

Total
initial body
weight at 12
and 36
months was
significantly
higher than
at 6 months
(both p <
0.01)
No
statistically
significant
weight loss
between
groups at
any time.
BMI
significantly
reduced after
6 months
(p<0.05)
No
significant
reduction in
BMI

Follow-up

Comments
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Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

Follow-up

Comments

Total
between 6
and 12
months.
Significantly
lower BMI
in both
groups at 36
months, both
p < 0.05
After 3 years
35% of
patients lost
> 5% and
12% had lost
more than
10% of body
weight

Sniehotta,
F., et al.,

Clinical Research
Facility of University of
Aberdeen in Aberdeen,
Scotland, UK

N = 81

Single Center

Control group =

Face to face
group = 53

(2011

6 months

Face to face
participants allocated
to one of seven groups
ranging from 4 to 9
participants.

Face to face
group = 21
Control = 3

Theory of
Planned
Behavior (TPB)
questionnaire
Action Planning

group

Time 2 – 3 months
following
randomization

participants

Time 3 – 6 months

Face to face

Strengths:
RCT
Blinded
assessor
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Group Description

Length

Intervention

Tools

Findings

Face to face consisted
of 5 weekly sessions
and one follow-up
session (week 8)
Sessions  90 minutes

and Coping
Planning Scales

lost on

following

average

randomization

If missed session, sent
materials and details
of next meeting

ENRICHd
Social Support
Scale

weight at 6

Weekly goals set

Illness

(p=.258) and

Behavioral diary kept

Perception

4.24cm

Provided pedometer

Questionnaire R waist

Behavioral change
techniques at sessions
included intention
formation/goal setting,
self-monitoring of
behavior, action
planning, barrier
identification/coping
planning, review of
behavioral goals,
prompting practice,
planning contingent

(IPQ-R PS)

(N) and Baseline Data
28
Random Controlled
Trial (parallel group
study with imbalanced
randomization.
Outcome assessor
blinded
Independent variables:
Face to face group
intervention
Control group
Dependent variables:
Weight Loss

Prerandomization
baseline
characteristics
were 56.6 years
old (SD =11.4)
51 (63% females
BMI 36.73kb/m2
Diagnosed with
2.4 (SD=1.5)
risk
factors/comorbid
ities
Baseline more
female in control

Inclusion:
Adults ≥ 18 years old
BMI ≥ 30kg/m2 with at
least one comorbid
condition of HTN, heart
disease, COPD, Type 1
or Type 2 diabetes
mellitus, impaired
glucose tolerance (IGT),

group: 71.4%
vs. 58.5%, older
61.0 vs. 54.4,
shorter 164.6cm

Drop-out

Follow-up

Comments

Total

Action Control
Scale

2.58kg of

Limitations
:
Small
sample size
Large drop
out rate

months

circumferenc
e. (p=.047)
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Appendix A Evidence Tables
Reference

Design/Demographics

Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data
cerebrovascular disease
and arthritis

vs. 166.0cm,

Total
rewards and relapse
prevention

lighter 93.8kg
Exclusion:
Current treatment for
cancer, dementia, or
significant psychiatric
illness, inability to give
informed consent,
inability to comply with
trial protocol and
insufficient language
skills to complete
consent procedures

vs. 104.8kg, and
smaller waist
circumference
111.1cm vs.

Drop-out

Received British Heart
Foundation booklets,
“So you want to lose
weight for good” and
“Get Active”
including info on
portion sizes, daily
eating plan, types of
physical activity, etc.

115.9cm
Control group
received standard care
(which was not
described) and the two
British Heart
Foundation booklets
that the face to face

Tools

Findings

Follow-up

Comments
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Appendix A Evidence Tables
Reference

Design/Demographics

Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

Follow-up

Comments

Total
group received.

Andersson,
K. et al.,

Outpatient Clinic for
Obesity Care at Uppsala
University Hospital,
Uppsala, Sweden

2008
Quasi experiment
Independent variables
Group intervention
Dependent variables:
Body weight change
BMI
Sagittal abdominal
diameter
Levels of : Cholesterol
Triglycerides, blood
glucose
Systolic and Diastolic
Blood Pressure
Inclusion:
>18 years of age

N = 187
Baseline Data:
Males = 36
Age 50±10
Body Weight
116.5±22.5
BMI 36.5±5.3
Females=151
Age 48±12
Body weight
103.5±18.1
BMI 37.6±6.2

2 years

Group – 2 weeks (80
hrs.) of intensive
education
Provided advise on
diet, physical activity,
and lifestyle changes

51 females
(34%)
10 males
(28%)

Individual
appointment with
physician at the start
and end of the two
week period

Had to attend

Totals of 33%

one of the two

32 weeks
32 weeks –
weight
104 weeks
decreased by
5.0kg (6.5%)
in women
(p<0.001)
and 11.1kg
(8.2%) in
men
(p<0.001)

Strengths:
Prospective
study
Limitations
:
Mostly
female
Large drop

last follow-up

Pharmacological
treatment prescribed if
necessary

visits ( week

Participants
encouraged to change
diet to between 25 and
30% fat (10% from
saturated fat), increase
fiber, increase
vegetables and fruits,
sugar and alcohol
intake in moderation

104) to be

90 or week

considered a
completer

Initial
weight loss
maintained
during the
first year
2 years some
body weight
regained
(1.2kg
among
women and
6.5kg for
men)

out rate
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Appendix A Evidence Tables
Reference

Design/Demographics

Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data
BMI > 30kg/m2 or
BMI > 28kg/m2 with
concomitant metabolic
disorders.

Drop-out

Tools

Comments

2 years
weight still
significantly
decreased by
almost 4%
for both
sexes

14 more visits during
the two years
were held and usually
60 minutes in duration
(2 visits involved
cooking)

Inability to follow spoke
or written instructions
Refusing group
treatment
Not able to participate in
water gymnastics
Sever heart failure,
COPD or other
conditions precluding
participation in exercise

Follow-up

Total

Water gymnastics
each day during the
two weeks

Exclusion:

Findings

At 2 years
weight

Week 32, the structure
reduction of
of the initial 2 weeks
−3.8kg in
was repeated for 2
women and
days at the clinic.
−4.4kg in
men (3.5 and
3.7%)

Minniti, A,

University of Verona
Verona, Italy

N=129
Group =

6mos.

Format: Group
10 weekly meetings

48 (37.2%)

ORWELL 97

39 from the

Symptom

No
significant
differences

6 months

Strengths:
Comparabl
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Appendix A Evidence Tables
Reference

Design/Demographics

Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data
et al., 2007

Quasi experiment
Partial randomization
If refused group
randomization could be
individual group, but
results not included in
research
Independent variables:
Group Therapy
Individual Therapy
Dependent variables:

Anthropometry:
 Weight
 BMI
 Waist
Circumference
Psychometrical:
 Obesity Related
Well Being
(quality of life)

57
Individual = 72

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

Follow-up

Comments

Total
One control medical
visit with physician at
3rd month
Two booster sessions
at 4th and 6th month
focused on
maintenance of weight
loss and preventing
relapse
Meetings 90 minutes
conducted by
psychologist and
dietitian
Discussion re:
successes and group
problem solving of
difficulties, emotional
eating, exercise related
subjects, stimulus
control, physical
activity, motivation,
and assertivity
Individual

initial therapy Check List 90
group (54.2%)
Binge Eating
9 from the
Scale
group therapy

Body

(15.8%)

Uneasiness Test

at baseline
Completers
were older
(p<0.03)
Completers
had worse
Body
Uneasiness
Test General
Severity
Index score
(p<0.04)
than noncompleters.
Individual
Therapy had
higher
attrition rate
than group
therapy
Completers
lost 6.39%
of initial
weight and

e results to
other
studies
Limitations
:
Small
sample size
Only
Women
Study
design not
completely
randomized
Large drop
out rate
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Reference

Design/Demographics

Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data






Body Uneasiness
Test (body
image
assessment
Symptom Check
List
(psychopathologi
cal distress)
Binge Eating
Scale (eating
behavior)

Included:
Women
18-65 years of age
BMI ≥ 25kg/m2

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

Total
Meeting with dietitian
every 14 days (20
minutes each)
One control medical
visit with a physician
at 3rd month
Totaling 12 meetings
during first 6 months
of therapy
Discussion re:
obesity, nutrition
counseling, regular
moderate physical
activity 20-30 minutes
3 days per week,
progress or
difficulties, eating and
exercise-related
strategies

obtained
improvemen
ts in all
variables
except the
Body
Uneasiness
Test and
Symptom
Check List
No
significant
difference
between
therapies
regarding
weight
reduction
49 of the 81
completers
(60.5%)
reduced

Follow-up

Comments
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Appendix A Evidence Tables
Reference

Design/Demographics

Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

Follow-up

Comments

Total
body weight
by 5-10% or
more

Teixeira, A.,

Lisbon, Portugal

N = 225

et al., 2009

RCT

Did not identify
initial
breakdown of
intervention vs.
control

Independent variable:
Group intervention
Dependent variables:
Exercise
Eating behavior
Body image
Body Weight

3 annual cohorts
with each cohort
split into two
randomly
assigned groups
(intervention vs.
control)

Included:
Female
25 to 50 years old
Premenopausal
BMI between 25 and
40kg/m2

Mean age: 37.6
± 7.0 years of
age
Mean BMI: 31.3

24 months

Format:
Intervention attended
30 group sessions ~ 1
year.
Increased physical
activity
Energy expenditure
Adopting diet
consistent with
moderate energy
deficit
Personal resistances
Overcoming lapses
Establish goals
Self-monitoring
Program based on
Self-Determination
Theory

12 months
7% for
intervention
and 21% for
control

Three-Factor
Eating
Questionnaire

24 months

Dutch Eating
Behavior
Questionnaire

10% for
intervention
and 28% for
control

Weight
Management
Efficacy
Questionnaire
Intrinsic
Motivation
Inventory
Body Shape
Questionnaire
Body Image
Assessment

Baseline no
differences
between
intervention
and control
groups
except for
exercise
intrinsic
motivation
slightly
higher in
intervention
group
Average
weight loss
and the
percentage
of
participants
losing more

12 months

Strengths:

24 months

RCT
Long study
length

Limitations
:
Drop out
rate
Only
women
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Appendix A Evidence Tables
Reference

Design/Demographics

Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data
No major illnesses
No medications known
to interfere with body
weight regulation

± 4.1kg/m2

Tools

Findings

Total
Control:
Received general
health education

Excluded:
Taking medications
susceptible to affect
weight
Serious chronic illness
Or injury
Pregnancy
Menopause

Drop-out

curriculum based on
educational courses on
various topics (e.g.
stress management,
self-care, effective
communication skills

Physical SelfPerception
Profile

than the
accepted
success
criteria of 5
and 10% of
initial weight
higher in
intervention
group at 12
and 24
months (p <
0.001) n =
106
(12mos.)
Mean
change = 7.3 ± 5.9%
n = 103 (24
mos.) Mean
change = 1.7 ± 5.0%
Control
group
completers
n = 88 (12
mos.) Mean
change = -

Follow-up

Comments
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Appendix A Evidence Tables
Reference

Design/Demographics

Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

Follow-up

Comments

Total
5.5 ± 7.7%
n = 80 (24
mos.) Mean
change = 2.2 ± 7.5%
Completers
at 12
months:
N = 194
Intervention
= 106
Control = 88
Completers
at 24
months:
N = 183
Intervention
= 103
Control = 80

Kennedy,

Baton Rouge, LA

N = 40

B., et al.,

RCT (no control group)

Group = 20

2005

Independent variables:

Individual = 20

Group intervention

Mean BMI

6 mos.

Format:
Group
Educated by 2 health
educators who each
had two groups of 10
members

4
2 of the four
never started

Physical
Activity
questionnaire
(not formally
validated

Baseline
groups were
comparable.
Individual –
18 lost
weight

6 months

Strengths:
RCT
Conducted
at one site
Limitations
:
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Reference

Design/Demographics

Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data
38.5kg/m2
Individual intervention
37 women

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

Impact of

(mean
weight loss
3.4kgs)

3 men

Included:
African-American adults
> 20 years of age
BMI > 30kg/m2
Excluded:
Recent serious medical
conditions
Taking medications for
diabetes, lipid-lowering
agents
On a medically
supervised diet
Diagnosed eating
disorder
Pregnancy
Participating in another
lifestyle modification
program

Comments

Total
Nutrition education in
six monthly group
meetings/discussion

program after

randomization Weight on

Dependent variables:
Weight Loss

Follow-up

Group meetings
included: an
introduction, ideal
body weight, diet and
exercise, limits of fat
and salt, food groups,
choosing foods
appropriately
Physical activity
emphasized
Each participant
received $100 for
participating

Individual
Similar nutrition
education delivered in
15 individual meetings
(first 6 lessons the
same as the group and

Quality of Life
questionnaire

Group – 10
lost weight
(mean
weight loss
3.1kg

Meeting
information
not
comparable
between
individual
and group
sessions

Body
weight, fat
mass, and fat
free mass
significantly
lower than
baseline
values, but
not
significant
between
groups

Small
sample size

Both
interventions
effective in
inducing
weight loss

May not be
comparable
in other
ethnicities

Short study
length
More
women
than men
AfricanAmerican
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Reference

Design/Demographics

Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

Follow-up

Total
then received another
9 lessons)
Lessons included:
Record keeping of
food and exercise,
Goal setting,
modifying dietary and
exercise habits, self
assessment, social
support, cognitive and
change restructuring,
stress management,
and relapse prevention

Other measures:
Cholesterol (HDL,
LDL)
Triglycerides
Blood glucose
Systolic blood pressure
Diastolic blood pressure
Quality of Life
Physical activity

Comments

Use of
stipend

Physical activity
encouraged
Each participant
received $100 for
participating
Gray, C. et

Camelon, Scotland

N = 105

Quasi Experiment

BMI 30 to

12 weeks

Format:
Group

25

44.3%
achieved ≥
5% weight

12 weeks

Strengths:
4 year long
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Reference

Design/Demographics

Group Description

Length

Intervention

(N) and Baseline Data
35kg/m2 = 59%

al., 2009
Included:
Men
BMI ≥ 30kg/m2 or waist
circumference of ≥
102cm
Excluded:

BMI > 40kg/m2
= 9%

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

Follow-up

Comments

Total
Maximum of 12 men
Meets weekly for 3
months
60-minute evening
sessions
Behavioral
modification
techniques to have
healthy diet, increase
physical activity

loss

Lessons on weight
management, food
diary, weight loss
goals, exercise goals,
drinking goals,
recipes, reading food
labels, portion control

Average
waist
reduction
7.53cm

Completers:
mean age of
51.8 years
At 12-week
Average
weight loss
4.98kg

Not listed

Average
BMI
reduction
1.29kg/m2
Long term
results
available for
20 attendees
between 1
and 49
months post

Up to 49 weeks

review of
program
Men only
may have
reached
those that
may
otherwise
have not
entered
weight loss
program
due to
gender
differences
Limitations
Men only
Small
sample size
Large drop
out number
Rural area
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Reference

Design/Demographics

Group Description
(N) and Baseline Data

Length

Intervention

Drop-out

Tools

Findings

Follow-up

Comments

Total
program,
maintained
average
3.7% weight
loss
14 under
initial weight
2 stable
4 over initial
weight

May not be
generalizab
le to other
populations
No control
group
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Appendix E
DATA COLLECTION SHEET
SUBJECT #:______
AGE:______
SEX:______
RACE:______
MARITAL STATUS:______
DATE OF INITIAL VISIT:______
INITIAL B/P:______
INITIAL WEIGHT:______
BMI:______
INITIAL HEIGHT:______
GOAL WEIGHT:______
INITIALSTEPS/DAY:______
COMORBIDITIES:_______________________________________________________
GOALS SET:____________________________________________________________
GOALS ACHIEVED:_____________________________________________________
SUBSEQUENT VISIT INFORMATION:
DATE

WEIGHT

BMI

BLOOD PRESSURE

AVERAGE STEPS/DAY

COMMENTS
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Appendix G Budget
Capstone Budget- Estimated for three months
EXPENSES
Salaries
Nurse Practitioner 10 hours monthly @ $40.00/hour

Month
$400.00

Three Months
$1200.00

Medical Assistant 5 hours monthly @ $12.00/hour

$ 60.00

$ 180.00

Registration Clerk 3 hours monthly @ 10.00/hour

$ 30.00

$

Scheduling Clerk 5 hours monthly @ $8.00/hour

$ 40.00

$ 120.00

Rent/Utilities/Office Equipment
Copying Fees
Total

$ 166.67
$1650.00
$2346.67

$

90.00

500.00
$1650.00
$3740.00
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